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CREATING CONNECTIONS: THE THEMATIC FRAMEWORI< 

Introduction 

The themes developed for the American Revolution Center at Valley Forge are designed 
to draw out the universal meanings and significances of the Revolution, and show how 
these can be read from the "stuff" of history. 

The American Revolution Center has plenty of this "stuff' - a fabulous collection of objects 
and artifacts. But its location at Valley Forge offers even more - historic buildings, sites 
of fortifications, archaeology, and the very ground where a key moment of the Revolution 
took place, the very ground where George Washington and his troops endured hardship 
and hoped for victory, the very ground where men and women of all kinds had to make 
choices and take sides, and the very ground where the spirit of the Revolution lives on. 

The themes wi 11 connect visitors to these tangible legacies from the past and help them 
to understand the intangible meanings they hold. The American Revolution Center at 
Valley Forge will unlock the door to an understanding of the hearts and minds of those 
past people, making their experiences relevant to us today. 

The themes are set out below to show how themes applicable to the Revolution as a 
whole, will also apply to Valley Forge in particular, in the development of exhibits 
throughout Valley Forge NH P. 

Overall learning outcome 

The overall learning outcome of the American Revolution Center will be: -

Visitors will take away from this experience the understanding that 

the American Revolution is the single most important event in the history 

of the United States. They will also realize that the story of the Revolution 

is ongoing and relevant to America today. Visitors will want to continue 

to explore its history and its legacies. 

Central theme 

The central theme of the visitor experience at the American Revolution Center is: 

As the story of the creation of the United States, the American Revolution 
embodies the values and ideals of the American people, but careful 
examination of the historical record reveals a rich story of people divided 
by geography, culture and class and torn by internal strife and uncertainty. 

For Valley Forge 

The 1777-1778 winter encampment at Valley Forge represents 
a microcosm of the American Revolution with its range of people 
and personalities and reflects the representative conflicts, complexities and 
contradictions of the American Revolution and the War for Independence. 

After the encampment of 1777-1778, Valley Forge came to symbolize 
redemption through suffering by commemorating the sacrifice and hardship 
that characterized the early ~ncampment period and evolved into a prime 
symbol of American ideals and identity. Its pastoral setting belies the 
complexities, contradictions and uncertainties of the Revolutionary period . 
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Supporting themes 

The supporting themes for the experience are: • 

A. Motivations and decisions about involvement in the American Revolution 
and the War for Independence ranged from the ideals of the Enlightenment, 
loyalty, and religious conviction to practical issues such as daily survival, 
the promise of freedom and a secure economic future. 

For Valley Forge 

A spectrum of motivations and actions are reflected in the stories 
of the military and civilian participants of the Philadelphia Campaign 
and the Valley Forge encampment. 

B. As the War for Independence progressed, George Washington's strategy focused 
on maintaining the army and creating an effective fighting force able to challenge 
the most powerful military force in the world. 

For Valley Forge 

By placing the 1777-1778 winter encampment at Valley Forge, so close to 
the main British Army in Philadelphia, Commander-in-Chief General George 
Washington chose a strategic position enabling him to strike at the British 
and used the encampment to refine and reform the organizations and systems 
necessary to support and professionalize the Continental Army. 

C. More than any other factor, George Washington's leadership skills, political savvy 
and personal integrity may be credited for the cohesion of the army and ultimate 
victory of the American cause in the Revolution and the War for Independence. 

For Valley Forge 

At the Valley Forge encampment, George w~shington, as Commander-in 
• Chief of the Continental Army, faced severe challenges to his leadership 
and organization and, had assumed and retained the responsibility to hold 
the army together. 

D. The American Revolution is often considered an internal struggle of the British 
empire; but it was not only a civil war but also a war that triggered conflict 
on a global scale as power and influence shifted, new alliances were created 
and opportunities seized to even old scores. 

For Valley Forge 

The story of the Valley Forge encampment provides a window to the global 
scale and foreign involvem~nt in the War for Independence through such 
factors as the French Alliance and the foreign volunteers and participants 
on both sides. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This document outlines the interpretive and exhibit design concepts for the new American 
Revolution Center at Valley Forge. 

The American Revolution Center is a new museum and education center developed as a 
partnership between the National Center for the American Revolution and Valley Forge 
National Historical Park. The American Revolution Center will be a world-class museum 
facility and learning resource connected to a redeveloped visitor experience throughout 
Val fey Forge National Historical Park. 

The American Revolution Center will provide an innovative new gateway to Valley Forge 
and engage visitors in the whole powerful story of the American Revolution from its 
origins to its modern legacies. Valley Forge itself will engage visitors throJgi, National 
Historical Park and other revolutionary war sites exhibits and activities supporting its 
sense of place, as a real piece of that larger story. Here they can connect "on the ground" 
to the sometimes gritty, the sometimes awe-inspiring reality of the Revolution as it was 
lived. 

Throughout this document the terms Center and Park are used as shorthand to denote the 
museum facility of the American Revolution Center and Valley Forge National Historical 
Park respectively. 

A second and separate volume of Appendices accompanies this document. The Appendices 
detail the planning and development work undertaken by Haley Sharpe Design·between 
August 2002 and February 2004 in the preparation of this Master Plan, incl~ding 
analysis of previous planning, site review, theme development, museum exhibit. 
development, planning work for the visitor experience throughout Valley Forge NH P, 
work related to informing the architectural program and design for the Center, 
scheduling, and budget estimates. 

1-.,. 
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VISION AND PRINCIPLES 

Vision statement 

Sharing Freedom's Experiment 

The American Revolution Center at Valley Forge will connect the history and legacy 
of the birth of the American republic to the concerns of the Twenty-First century. 
In a state of the art facility designed by the eminent architect, Robert A.M. Stern, 
the Center will showcase the largest collection of Revolutionary artifacts, information 
and experiences ever assembled. At least as important, the Center will be situated 
on the hallowed ground of Valley Forge. 

The story of the American Revolution, with Valley Forge as its paradigm, provides 
a timeless example of what people can achieve when they unite in a common cause. 
The men and women of 1776 found such a cause in the world transforming words 
of the Declaration of Independence -- the universal right to life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness. 

Located on the same ground where George Washington and his troops endured the harsh 
winter of 1777-78, The American Revolution Center will be a constant reminder of the 
sacrifices courageous men and women made to give contemporary Americans the rights 
and freedoms they enjoy today. The central theme of the Center will be the startling 
diversity of the 1776 Americans who struggled to win these inestimable rights -- white 
and black soldiers, caring, sometimes daring women, Irish, German, Jewish, Polish, 
French volunteers -- all shared the vision of a land of liberty and equality. 

I A recent National Assessment of Education Progress report card revealed that 57% 
1 of the nation's twelfth graders lack a basic knowledge of the American Revolution. In a 

turbulent world, the need to imprint and protect the nation's fundamental values grows 
more crucial with every passing day. A democratic society needs citizens with a broad 
understanding of the people, events, ideas and ideals that have shaped the nation. 

One of the reasons for this shocking state of affairs is our failure to tell the defining epic 
of our history, the American Revolution, in a comprehensive way, using all the resources 
of modern technology. There is no museum of the American Revolution, equipped with 
the broadening intensifying potential of film, sound, and skilled design. The American 
Revolution Center at Valley Forge will remedy this potentially tragic spiritual 
and intellectual situation. 

The mission of the American Revolution Center at Valley Forge is to educate, inform, 
and inspire the people of the United States and the international community about the 
soul-stirring events that took place during the American Revolution. To achieve this goal, 
the Center will bring to vivid life the men and women of diverse races and creeds who 
participated in these events and explore the ideas and ideals that motivated them. 
The legacy of these crucial years in the history of the nation will thus achieve a new 
birth in the hearts and minds of contemporary Americans. 

Creating a Gateway to the Revolution 

The American Revolution Center at Valley Forge will act as a Gateway to the Revolution. 
It is the literal gateway to Valley Forge National Historical Park - one of the iconic sites 
of the Revolution. It is a gateway to the world's largest collection of artifacts associated 
with the American Revolution. It is a gateway to a network of sites connected to the 
Revolution throughout the United States. Most importantly, it is a gateway to the 
imaginations of its visitors. Seizing these imaginations and drawing them into the story 
of the Revolution, thereby effecting a transformation in the hearts and minds of visitors, 

l will be the crowning achievement of the American Revolution Center. Not only, therefore, 
will the center be the world's classroom on the Revolution, but it will also be the 
\

1go-to11 place. 



Embracing complexity 

If the American Revolution tells us anything, it is that people, ideas, events - in short, 
human life - is complex. And it is dynamic, colorful, and astounding because of its 
complexity. On the one hand it is not a "sugar-coated" account of heroes. On the other 
hand it is not a story of unfulfilled promise. The American Revolution Center will distil 
the story of the American Revolution into a manageable draft for consumption, but it will 
not lose its subtle colors and flavors. To present the story as a black-and-white tale of 
good versus evil, right versus wrong, would not only be a disservice to the history, but a 
disservice to the visitor. 

~ •, .. ' 
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Everybody's Revolution 

There is no 'right' way to tell the story. Historians would be out of business ·in there 
was such a 'right' way to tell it. And a selection of'facts' is automatically contaminated 
by the selection process - a judgement has been made to leilve some things out 
and emphasize other things. • 

Perhaps the only 'right' way to tell the story is, to acknowledge th~t there ,is no 'right' 
way to tell the story. Where controversy exists, it will be acknowledg~d. If the Center 
and the Park are to appeal to the world as the repository of the presentation and study 
of the Revolution, there must be room for many interpretations. The exhibits, therefore, 
need to strike a balance between, for example, "ideological" or "constitutional" strands 

• . - .• ',I 

of thought, "socioeconomic" views, and everything in between. Th'e only way to avoid 
complete confusion for the visitor is to make it very clear thafthese different views exist, 
and to state clearly at key moments what these viewpoints ar;,:, , ' ;. 

The American Revolution Center will acknowledge differences of;opinion, and i'et 
the visitor make up their own mind. After all, the tension between opposing viewpoints 
is fundamental to the story being told. For example, the va,iety and breadth of the 
motivations of patriot soldiers reveals a very human picture of'people caught tip in 
momentos events. 

In the presentation of the Revolution, therefore, we will also encourage visitors 
to recognize that there are many ways to tell the story from the peispective.of the 
participants themselves. There will be narratives that include the original words of 
patriots of English, Irish, German, Spanish and Jewish descent, of loyalists, British 
politicians and soldiers, of American Indians, free and enslaved African Americans 
and Hessians and, of course of women throughout. The conflicts, contradictions and 
complexities in their stories will enhance a wider understanding of America's roots. 
They will also underscore a crucial point: it is everybody's revolution .. Almost every 
American can find relevance - and p,ide - in the story. 

How do we know? 

To encourage people to explore the story of the Revolution·further, and building on the 
sense of the American Revolution fenter as the gateway to'such further study, the visitor 
experience will also engage people with the process of how histo·ry is ma:de, Evidence 
(documentary records, oral history, folklore, archaeology, objects, scienti.fit analysis) will 
be used in interesting ways to i I lustrate issues, events, ana 'j)erscinal ities: In. this way, 
contrasting points of view can be shown to have valid bases, through the use of and 
interpretation of such evidence. 
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This process is very relevant to many aspects of people's daily lives - the evaluation of 
"facts" such as those presented in news reports, the analysis of what people are really 
saying, the search for meaning and truth in general. By conveying how rich the seam of 
historical investigation is in this regard, the American Revolution Center can excite 
people in this very aptly democratic process of finding and voicing one's own thoughts and 
opinions through critical thinking. 

The American Revolution Center will also use !_his approach to show visitors that it is 
often too easy to see past events as following an inexorable path. It is possible to see, 
from the words and deeds of those past actor_s in the drama, that they themselves did not 
know for certain the outcome of their·actio·ns:. , • •• • : 

Co 11 e ct ions', co 11 e c ti o ri s, co 11 e ci"\ on s; 
j ;•:· . 

Fundamenta_l to the visi_tors experience .oHhe Revolution through ·this proje,~ is the way 
that they will Ile connected to the story through the obfecis from the stunning collections. 
These tangible links to past people, eveni~and:fdeas 1provide aJ;isson of exci{ement, I 
wonde_r ·and fascination. They also p;civi~e evi'd~nce; ;f~cts' which help us con_struct fron) 
the re.al object a serise of the real peiiple•·and t_he rear fiature o/.events. ' i 

A sense of place 

Locating the American Revolution Center ·at Valley Forge allows Visitors to experience a 
unique sense of immersion in,the story of the Revolution: Not only can they get close to 
the real objects of the Revolution,. they can also-experience one of its iconic·real places. 
Valley Forge symbolizes both the spirit.ofthe Patriot cause, and the enduring appeal .of 
the Revolution in the definition of Americ_a and American identity. As such, tt,ere is no 
better place to engage visitors. w·ith tt,e sign,_ficance of the event .. ·.,.· , · • : 

•'•" ' . '. ' .... . : . . . . .. ' . -··. 
Throughout the experienC~ in'j'.rnth the cent·e·~.anp the_.F~ai-_k, th_€~e.are cipportUnities f~r 
reflection· and .co·ntemplation.The tandscape'-of Ii alley Forge•ip:particular is .evocative; and 
provocative and forms a key p,a"rt ·of the way-,iisitoes willconnei:t to the sto·ry of the • . .. . ... - • . . . . i. 
Revolution, both intellectualfy-and·emotional_ly. '• 

The ongoing debate 
-· .,.._,;. 

The Revolution provides fertile ground for_li_vely, fascinating and ongoing historical 
debate; and discussion about modern leg'a'.~i~s •aild_relev~n~es . .-The Am~ric:{if Revolution 
Center is also a gateway to understanding' that the· Revcilution con'tinues in the hearts and 
minds of the people of today. • • • • • •• -. 

The educational role of the Center will be instr.umental In fostering and stimulating 
interest in the revolution, from the elementary-school student.to the academic. 

• ,·. • .. '•=---.,,. 
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E. The American Revolution forged an American identity that united both individuals 
and states around the ideals expressed in the Declaration of Independence; this, 
despite the paradox and tension inherent in subordinating individual liberties 
and state interests to common goals and the common good. 

For Valley Forge 

Despite the inherent drama of deprivation, disagreement, intrigue over 
leadership, personal animosities, factions of despondency and pessimism 
as well as the uncertainty of the outcome, a stronger, more disciplined, 
organized and professional national army emerged from the Valley Forge 
encampment with a renewed sense of confidence and identity. 

Despite the complexities of the encampment, the Valley Forge story has 
become symbolic shorthand for subsequent generations as they contributed 
to the evolving, pastoral landscape set aside to celebrate heroic suffering 
and sacrifice and to instill a sense of gratitude, inspiration and patriotism. 
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CREATING COHERENCE: THE ORGANIZATION OF THE EXHIBITS 

Introduction 

With such a huge subject as the American Revolution, careful consideration must be 
given to organizing the content and its presentation to allow visitors to digest the story. 
There is also a need for visitors, who have limited time and concentration spans, to 
structure their own visit to allow them to make informed choices about which exhibits 
to see, and which to save for another day. 

Using a broad chronological structure 

The Center experience is organized around a broad chronological framework. 
The story of the Revolution is divided into three obvious periods: 

The Origins of the American Revolution 

The Nature of the American Revolution 

The Legacy of the American Revolution 

1760-1775 

1775-1783 

1783-Present 

Content of the chronological divisions 

Within these broad chronological divisions, a number of goals, topics, issues 
and emphases have been defined for further development into detailed exhibit designs. 
These are described below. 

The Origins of the American Revolution, 1760-1775 

Purpose 

Answer the questions: How did a population generally content to be British 
subjects move to a position where they were contemplating independence? 
What exactly were the would-be revolutionaries opposing, what were they 
proposing, and why? 

Set the scene for the Revolution, and establish the context of the American 
colonies within the British social, political, cultural, and economic sphere and 
the Atlantic World in general. Includes life in the 18th century, relationships 
and communications between England and the colonies, the changes brought 
about by the French and Indian War, the growth of an "American" identity, 
and the rise of colonial protest and mutual hostility. 

Content 

• Examine the global context - where did the American colonies fit into 
the bigger picture of world powers and territories, and how was it connected 
to the rest of the world? l<ey aspects of this context are the global nature 
of slavery and the slave trade, the predominance of monarchy as the normal 
organizing structure for political entities, the exceptional and small nature 
of European republics, and the comparative meagreness of the American 
colonial population. 

• At the same time sketch the local context - reminding visitors that they 
are near to where much of the action actually took place, and specifically 
at one of the turning point sites of the Revolution. 

NAT[ONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERlCAN REVOLUTION· 



Examine the political context, including the impact of the accession of 
George III on British politics and on the colonies. What seeds were sown 
by this - a monarch dedicated to personal rule, upsetting the traditional 
political order?_ Also explore colonists' appeals to traditional English rights 
and liberties, not only in relation to political rights, but also in terms of 
economic justice. Explore relative relationship/loyalties of colonies to each 
other and to the Crown. Explore the nature of colonial government before 
the 1760s as much less tightly controlled - there had evolved a sense of self
determination within colonies, as local political institutions evolved with 
local direct "actual" representation - popular sovereignty was already 
differently conceived in the colonies to that in Britain. 

• Examine the economic context, including the impact of the Seven Years War 
and the need to finance the war debt with taxation of colonists. 

• Examine the social and cultural context, including the nature of traditional 
English society, and how it translated in the colonies. What were the senses 
of regional difference between the colonies, and how did these relate to an 
emerging "American" identity? Also the colonists' reactions to the highly 
provocative/symbolic maintenance of a standing army to police the frontiers. 

• Trace the key events borne out of these contexts, that demonstrated, fuelled 
or shaped the growing sense of divergence and distrust between Great 
Britain and her American colonies. Emphasize the role of popular 
organization in protest action - although colonists resorted to traditional 
forms of protest, the "democratic" nature of protest groups, and appeal 
across regional boundaries was new. 

• Throughout1 examine the personal motives and viewpoints of a variety of 
individuals and groups that help explain the difficult decisions and complex 
pressures and counterpressures involved in a process of beginning to "take 
sides" (including those people indifferent, neutral, or without a choice in this 
process). Not everyone demanded political change, not everyone was 
affected by British taxation 1 not everyone felt "American". 

Key topics 

• The introduction of the Stamp Act and the reaction to it, 1765 

• The Boston Massacre, 1770 

• The Boston Tea Party, 1773 

• The Coercive Acts, 1774 

• The First Continental Congress, 1774 

• Lexington and Concord, 1775 

Key learning outcome 

• Understand the global context in which the Revolution occurred, 
the interconnectedness of events and decisions in England and the American 
colonies, that the Revolution itself was the result of long years of increasing 
tension, and that there were many and varied motives in the taking (or not) 
of sides. 



The Nature of the American Revolution, 1775-1783 

Purpose 

Answer the question: how and why did the Revolution begin, and what 
happened? 

Content 

The Revolution is explained as arising from a multiplicity of factors, 
effecting a change in the political order, with huge social and economic 
impacts. Explain the distinctions between the terms "the Revolution" and 
the "War for Independence". The War itself was part of the Revolution -
the means by which the change was secured - but was not an end in itself. 
However, the War shaped the aspirations and ultimate outcomes of the 
Revolution. It is explained that there are many ways of looking at the 
factors determining the Revolution's course and its outcomes. 

• The theme takes as its starting point the Battle of Breed's Hill in 1775, 
and climaxes with George Washington's abdication of his position as 
Commander-in-Chief in 1783. The shaping of the Revolution and the conduct 
of the War are interwoven, with major emphases on the Declaration of 
Independence; the global nature of the war; and the role of popular 
mobilization (including the Congress, the militias, the Continental Army, 
and the many local and often individual acts of participation which all shaped 
events). 

The debate about independence is examined, including in its justification, 
the contentious issue of slavery. The formulation and issuing of the Declaration 
of Independence forms a key highlight of this theme and raises questions of 
whose ideals this document expressed, and what those ideals meant to a 
diverse population. 

A sense of context is created - a relatively smal I population in a huge 
territory, and the 'preposterousness' of going to war with the British Empire. 
The war should be noted as long and painful, with the alliance with France 
a pivotal point, and characterized by the formation of distinctive relationships 
between the civil and military spheres. The role of George Washington is 
examined in particular as the embodiment of both the republican ideal of 
virtue and selfless public service, and the need for military action and 
pragmatism 'on the ground'- the 'bridge' between the sovereign power of 
the people and the people's army, between civilian control and military 
implementation. His abdication of power at the war's end made him 'the 
greatest man in the world', according to none other than George III. 

• The importance of leadership and strategy in the war is examined, and 
the nature of the conflict • both the major battles and the minor skirmishes. 
Washington's strategy of maintaining a constant presence "to look the 
enemy in the face", to harass, and to "protract the war", rather than to 
defend territory is explored, as are the problems facing both sides in terms 
of supply, popular support, morale 1 and logistics. 

• The wide extent of the war globally, on the frontiers, and at sea are also 
tackled. 

• The experience and contribution to the course of events of civilians and 
ordinary soldiers. 

N AT I O N A L C E N T E R F O R T H E A M £ R I C,,..A N 



Key topics 

• Appointment of George Washington as C-in-C and formation 
of a Continental Army 

• Battle of Breed's Hill and the Siege of Boston, 1775 

• The Siege of Quebec, 1775 

• The Second Continental Congress 
and the Declaration of Independence, 1776 

• The Battles of Trenton and Princeton, 1776 

• The Philadelphia Campaign 1777 

• Battle of Saratoga, 1777 

• Valley Forge, 1777-78 

• The French Alliance, 1778 

• Battle of Monmouth, 1778 

• The War at Sea 

• The Frontier War 

• The Home Front 

• State constitutions 

New Jersey as "cockpit state11 

• Southern Campaigns 1778-81 

• Battle of Yorktown, 1781 

Peace of Paris, 1783 

George Washington's abdication of power, 1783 

l<ey learning outcome 

• Understand the Revolution as a complex process of upheaval, that led 
to and was shaped by warfare. Understand that there was a complexity 
of motivations for taking sides, changing sides, or trying to keep out of 
the struggle, and that these motivations were a mix of personal and 
collective goals. 

N AT I O N A L C E N T E R F O R T H E A M E R I C,.,A N 



The Legacy of the American Revolution, 1783-Present 

Purpose 

Answer the question: what did the Revolution mean in the immediate aftermath 
of military victory, and what were the longer ramifications? 

Examine the immediate after-effects of the war, the process by which the United 
States was founded on a permanent constitutional footing, and the longer term 
legacies at home and abroad. 

Content 

• Explore the aftermath of the Revolution as Americans struggled to govern 
themselves under the Articles of Confederation. Examine the Confederation 
Congress, notably the Northwest Ordinance, which barred slavery from the 
states that became the Midwest. The impacts of the war are examined: 
social and economic, political, the expansion of westward settlement, the 
impact on Native American populations, the consequences for enslaved 
African Americans, and for women, the effects on religion (especially the 
enshrining of the separation of church and state). 

Explore the making of the US Constitution in outline, ending with the 
inauguration of Washington as President in 1789, with a coda on the Bill 
of Rights in 1790. The key component is the juggling of tensions between 
the inherent contradiction of the Revolution of the ideals of Republican virtue 
on the one hand, and the realities of human nature on the other, of the social 
realities of benevolence and selflessness vs. social competitiveness and 
individualism. What 'unfinished business' (such as slavery) did this process 
leave and why? 

• Also examine how key figures in the Revolution went on to become major 
political figures in the new Republic (such as the officers around George 
Washington!. 

We will also explore the legacy of the Revolution by comparing it to French, 
South American and other revolutions that came later. Explore why the 
United States is the oldest surviving republic in the world, and why it is the 
only republic of scale since Rome to endure for any length. 

• We also examine the Revolution in the shaping of American identity and 
consciousness. Examine the symbolism and myth that has grown up around 
the Revolution as an expression of the search for national identity, and as an 
important part of the legacy. Also examine how views of the Revolution have 
changed over time. This includes a discussion of how the Declaration of 
Independence has become a profound expression of American national 
identity. Valley Forge forms a key component of this examination, and 
looking at how the site became a "sacred place" will help visitors understand 
how the Revolution has touched the American people through the years. 

l<ey Topics 

• State constitutions 

• The Philadelphia Convention & The Constitution 
' • The Bill of Rights 

• The Slavery Question 

The Federalist-Anti-Federalist Debate 

• The Frontier & The Northwest Ordinance 

• Winners and Losers 

• Effects of the War 



• Effects of the Revolution 

• Republican Reforms 

• Antislavery 

• Republican Religion 

• Revolutionary Citizens 

• George Washington as first President 

George Washington: Man and Myth 

• The French Revolution 

• Valley Forge: the Making and Remaking of a National Symbol 

• Origins of the Valley Forge Legend 

• Creating the Park 

• Valley Forge and National Identity 

• Valley Forge and National Crisis 

• Representations of Valley Forge 

George Washington and Valley Forge 

• Interpreting and Using the Revolution 

Key learning outcomes 

Visitors will understand that the Revolution was not over when the war 
ended. There was a process of working out what the gains of the peace 
meant for the newly independent states. 

• Visitors will understand the main effects of the Revolution and the war 
on people's I ives. 

• Visitors will understand that the Constitution is the foundation of the 
American republic, and was a careful balancing act, attempting to preserve 
the ideals of the Revolution while accommodating the realities of creating a 
political union of states. 

• Visitors will understand that the Revolution did not occur in a vacuum and 
had huge consequences far beyond the shores of America, as it still does. 

• Visitors will understand what its legacies are within the United States, 
and be able to use some of this material to form a personal and individual 
sense of the significance and relevance of the Revolution. 

• Visitors will understand the nature of Valley Forge as a cherished 
national symbol. 



Exhibit layers and structure 

Dividing the content 

Each broad chronological period will form the basis for a major exhibit gallery or 
"Exhibit Zone" within the Center building. Within each Exhibit Zone the material 
will be organized into four kinds of exhibit areas which will overlap in some places. 
These areas are: • 

A general introduction to the Exhibit Zone which conveys the main 
messages and gives an overview of the chronology of events to be explored 
within. 

What happened? An area which fleshes out in detail the nature and 
sequence of events in this period, touching in overview on the key 
personalities and groups involved and the meanings and ideas raised. 

Who was involved? An area which examines in detail the diverse 
personalities and groups of people, perspectives and experiences connected 
to the events in this period. 

• What did it mean? An area which examines in depth the ideas and 
significances arising from the events in this period. 

A hierarchy of exhibits 

The exhibits are structured on a logical framework to create a hierarchy which is both 
an aid to the effective organization of story content, and also an aid to the visitor. 
Visitors can see very clearly at first glance which messages are the most important, 
which stories are more prominent and where to find more detailed information should 
they desire it. 

The exhibits are created so that they form the building blocks of the main messages 
of the whole Zone. 

Components 

Each individual exhibit, whether a single case of objects, a text panel, 
or a video presentation is a component, and will usually support a sub-topic. 

Pods 

Several components grouped together in an area form a 11pod11 and will 
collectively support a small topic. 

Clusters 

Several pods grouped together in an area form a "cluster" which collectively 
support a large topic or a subdivision of the chronology of the story. 

Zones 

All the exhibits collectively form the content of a whole Zone. 

•--.- -•c·· ---.......,~~~ 
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layers, levels, and accessibility 

The exhibits appeal to a wide range of audiences. There are exhibits which are layered, 
so that the visitor can explore the information they contain in increasing depth depending 
on their own inclinations, abilities or available time. 

There are also targeted exhibits which address particular constituencies of the audience 
- toddlers and older children. 

All exhibits are made as accessible as possible to visitors with hearing, sight 
or physical impairments. 

Exhibit design language 

The exhibit designs follow some key principles: 

• A clean, modern aesthetic, drawing inspiration from the ideas of 
"transparency" and layering. The exhibit design approach will reflect 
the ideas and issues under discussion in the visitor experience - the many
layered nature of the story, the democratic nature of the popular participation 
in the Revolution, and the opening up of this story to modern visitors through 
accessible and engaging exhibits. 

A use of materials which harmonizes with the architectural concept. 
The architecture is an organic form which melds with the landscape. 
In the same way, the exhibit design is integral to the building and forms 
a harmonious whole. 

The creation of atmospheric, dynamic, and dramatic spaces. The story being 
presented is a human drama, and the spaces in which it is experienced will 
enhance that sense of suspense, tension, mystery1 desperation, tragedy, 
endurance, and perseverance. 

• The centrality of the collections in illustrating the story. Objects are 
presented so that they have context and meaning, and do not simply float 
as abstract things in space. They are housed to the highest conservation 
standards, and are creatively positioned, lit and labelled, so that they 
resonate with meaning for visitors. 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERIC,,AN 



CREATING ENGAGEMENT: 

THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE 
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CREATING ENGAGEMENT: THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE 

Intro duct i an 

1.-Virl, d1,111gc affclcr(uh1g iii/ df()lflld, 111tirc 1111d I/IMC /.{l(' 11ccd 111ufcrst111uli1~l!_ 

,111d i1pprai<1fit111 tf those priw:ipfcs IIJNII w/1ich !he rcp11blic lflilS J:11111(fcd. 
r,r .. 7/d[ ll'('l"C tlW.\(' "srfcFidc11t" trw/1:; rl1t1( Stl 11/dll)' risl:cd 11'IJ11;}.111sht}.)1; 

si~tfCri'd imd died _j;ir? VVi1d/ 1./l(IS r/1c Stl/1/"CC tf r/1cir cotrn(gc? Hll,o 111crc tliti~·c people? 
I dt111 't rl1i1dt we (di/ cucr k11()w c11t111gh i1lw11t r/1c111. 

David McCullough, author of _{l)/111 Ail,1111s1 2001 

O! Yi:· ,mbom bih,1bitants tf Americ11! Slwufd rl1is Page escape its desired 
Col'!f!t1gmtion at tl1c yearS End, and these Alphabetical Letters rrnrai11 legible, 
- when your Eyes behold the Sun '!{fer he has rolled the Seasons ro11nd for 
two Crnturies more, you will knaw tlwt we drcam'd tfyour Times. 

Nathaniel Ames, almanac author from Dedham, Mass., 1776 

The essence of the visitor experience at the American Revolution Center and throughout 
Valley Forge National Historical Park has two major threads. One thread will help 
visitors to understand the people who created, got caught up in, and were changed 
by the events of the American Revolution in the second half of the 18th century. 

The other thread will help visitors to explore what the American Revolution means 
to them, personally and collectively, now at the start of the 21st century. When visitors 
hear the voices of those people of over 200 years ago - their fears and hopes, struggles 
and dreams, daily lives and ambitious ideals - they will not escape the feeling that this 
is an ongoing conversation across the centuries. The people of the Revolution speak 
to us still, and we, as inheritors of their legacy, should keep talking. 

In this way, the American Revolution Center at Valley Forge will effect a perhaps slow, 
perhaps subtle, perhaps small, but nevertheless significant transformation in the hearts 
and minds of visitors. This is Everyone's Revolution, and everyone will take something 
from their experience - a desire to explore further how the Revolution transformed 
America, and how they, as citizens, continue to shape it. 

The catalyst of this transformational experience will be how the interpretive exhibits and 
programs present the magnificent collections of the American Revolution Center. These 
objects are the three-dimensional, tangible links to the people of the Revolution. These 
objects al low us to get as close as possible to the physical presence of the ghosts of the 
past-whether General George Washington's campaign tent or Private Jabez Rockwell's 
powder horn. Their hearts, their minds were bound up with these objects and the 
American Revolution Center will unlock those hidden meanings for the visiting public . 
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Overview of visitor flow and circulation 

Visitors will begin their experience to the whole site at the visitor facility building 
of the American Revolution Center. Here they will explore the whole story of the 
Revolution, and find orientation information and an overview for experiences in 
Valley Forge National Historical Parle Here they also find visitor facilities, refreshments, 
dining, and a shop. After their Center visit, visitors explore the many experiences and 
exhibits in Valley Forge National Historical Park, returning to the Center for further 
exploration of the exhibits there, further refreshment, or a final visit to the shop. 

The visitor flow through the Center building follows a recommended but not mandatory 
sequence described in detail below. In summary, the sequence is: 

1. 0 rientation 

2. Ticketing 

3. Great Hall 

4. The Theater of the Revolution (introductory experience) 

5. Exhibit Zone 1: Origins, 1760-1775 

6. Exhibit Zone 2: Revolution, 1775-1783 

7. Exhibit Zone 3: Legacy, 1783-Present 

8. Conclusion Zone 

9. Viewing Platform 

10. Continue visit around Valley Forge NH P 

Circulation through the building is designed to allow visitors flexibility in how 
they want to structure their experience. Each element or zone of the main visitor 
experience can be accessed separately, without having to progress through the previous 
zone. However, visitors will gain most from their experience if they follow the 
recommended sequence. 

In particular, following the sequence will allow visitors to follow throughout the unfolding 
historical drama the experiences of a number of individuals - real people, whose stories 
have been left to us through documents, objects, pictures, places, and memories. 
These stories will provide one major thread for visitors. The other major thread is 
the way that visitors themselves react, and visitors will be able to record their own 
opinions, and gather their own favorite stories, as they explore the exhibits. 

Approaching the building entrance 

Content and intent 

• Provides the initial interpretive contact with visitors 

• Conveys impressions and subtle messages through architecture and exterior exhibits 

Media and atmosphere 

Visitors approach the entrance to the Center building from the parking lot up a ramped 
stairway, rising against the face of a low cliff. This dramatic beginning to the approach to 
the building is supported in interpretive terms by a series of thought-provoking historical 
quotations integrated into the stair~ay. These set the tone for the visitor experience, 
anchoring the visit to the ideas of immersion in the 18th-century context, the importance 
of connecting to the people of the Revolution, and the way that the players in the drama 
of the Revolution can still speak to us from their own time, with their own words, in their 
own voices. 
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On reaching the plaza of the building, visitors begin to understand the beautiful way that 
the building nestles in the landscape of the site, echoing the way that the story of the 
Revolution is embedded here at Valley Forge in the very earth. It is embedded 
metaphorically in the sense that George Washington and others enacted events on this 
ground integral to the outcome of the Revolution, and embedded physically in the way 
that he and the thousands of troops and camp followers who wintered here left their 
presence in the archaeological record and in the features of the landscape. 

Entry and first impressions 

Content and intent 

Provides a sense of arrival and welcome 

Introduces an architectural and design statement that creates an immediate 
impact and subtly reflects the themes and meanings of the Revolution 

Provides gathering space 

Provides a circulation/access space to visitor facilities and to the start 
of the interpretive experience 

Media and atmosphere 

As visitors enter the Center facility they find themselves in an impressive lobby area 
and circulation space, designed to support the most efficient handling of the practicalities 
of arrival1 as well as to create a sense of anticipation for the experience to come. 

From this lobby space, visitors can clearly see the ticketing desks, orientation exhibit, 
the shop, and directions to restrooms, coat check, buggy park, refreshments, temporary 
exhibition gallery, main exhibition galleries, and the exit to the Park. 

They are immediately struck by the sense of space above them. Their eyes are drawn 
to the views up into the Great Hall on the floor above, where the main interpretive 
experience begins. They can also see the ramped stairway leading up to the Hall, and 
the beginnings of an illustrated timeline, which invites them on the "Road to Revolution". 
The transparency of the space, the invitational nature of the architecture and the start 
of the exhibit experience underscore the central ideas of the story of the Revolution -
multiple layers of meaning, an accessible story open and significant to all, and the 
emergence of new principles of freedom and democracy. 

Visitors also see the orientation exhibit area described below. 

Orientation exhibit area 

Content and intent 

Provides a general information point 

Provides orientation to explain the Center facility and the experience 
throughout the whole Park 

• Presents \\teaser11 exhibits for the Center 

• Provides an introduction and overview for the Valley Forge story 
and Park resources 

• Provides information on daily events and programs 

Provides an absorbing waiting area for visitors, whose other party members 
are obtaining tickets, checking coats, visiting the restrooms, etc. 



Media and atmosphere 

This is a dynamic exhibit area, providing all kinds of orientation information, 
to the Center and Par'<, together with an overview of the history and resources 
of Valley Forge. This area is free to all visitors. Here, visitors can plan their day at 
the American Revolution Center and throughout Valley Forge National Historical Park. 
An interactive model of the site helps them to do this, as do computer touchscreens, 
containing previews of activities and programs, together with a daily schedule for these. 
A member of staff is on hand to answer queries, hand out orientation brochures, 
and make recommendations for visitor itineraries. Regular Park users, such as joggers 
and cyclists, can pick up trail brochures, some linked to subjects of special interest. 

An introductory video presentation draws visitors into the fascinating history of the 
Valley Forge encampment, and the many resources of the site. Visitors are in no doubt 
that learning about the Revolution and its legacies here, at the American Revolution 
Center and Valley Forge, is going to be infinitely more rewarding and special, than it 
could be anywhere else. Not only are they about to get close to the most comprehensive 
and amazing collection of objects and artifacts from the Revolution in the world, but they 
are going to experience a real piece of history \'on the ground1

'. By experiencing the 
whole site of Valley Forge, they will be connecting to, walking on, breathing in, the very 
place where George Washington, Baron von Steuben, the Marquis de Lafayette, Joseph 
Plumb Martin and thousands of Patriot troops and camp followers made history. 

To support this presentation, some of the artifacts related to Valley Forge will be 
displayed here, and visitors can explore a computer database of soldiers present at 
Valley Forge. This "Muster Roll" database allows visitors to find members of their 
own family who may have been a direct part of the history of the Revolution. 

Ticketing 

Content and intent 

• Provides a quick and efficient ticketing operation 

• Offers a number of different ticketing packages 

• Provides visitors with interpretive "tools" for their visit 

Media and atmosphere 

The ticketing operation uses the latest technology to offer visitors great flexibility and 
choice in the type and combination of experience options they wish to purchase. Here 
visitors also receive their timed ticket for the "Theater of the Revolution" experience. 

I 
They also receive here supporting personal interpretive devices which will enhance their 
experience. Visitors pick up personal audio guides here, which will form part of their 
interpretive visit both through the Center and the Park. These audio guides allow visitors 
to experience the personal stories of the people of the Revolution, through the voices 
of actors. These dramatic episodes link to specific exhibits as visitors tour the Center 
and the Park, bringing to life in a direct personal way the story of the Revolution. 
In addition, visitors also receive here their individual smart-technology buttons. 
These "Smart Buttons" store information digitally. They are used by visitors to gather 
information from the exhibits, and to interact with the exhibits, as is explained in more 
detail under the Exhibit Zones section below. The buttons are modeled on the uniform 
buttons of the Continental Army, bearing the legend "USA". These buttons were some 
of the first symbols of the self-declared independent United States of America, 
examples of which are in the collections. 



Temporary exhibition gallery 

Content and intent 

Provides a flexible and separate gallery space to present temporary 
or traveling exhibits 

Media and atmosphere 

The temporary exhibition gallery is accessible from the entry lobby space and will run 
a program of diverse and fascinating temporary exhibitions, which range from focus 
exhibits drawing on the massive collections of the American Revolution Center, to 
Revolution exhibits developed with partner organizations, to the work of artists inspired 
by Valley Forge. 

Road to Revolution 

Content and intent 

Provides the starting point for visitors1 main interpretive experience 
in the Center. 

• Begins a timeline which visitors can follow throughout the Center 

Media and atmosphere 

Once visitors are ticketed, they begin their journey here. They ascend a ramped stairway 
up to the second floor of the building and into the Great Hall. As they do so, they follow 
a timeline trail integrated into the stairway, which sets the overall historical context for 
the story to come. This trail starts with an overview of how America began, how it was 
colonized and how the thirteen English colonies developed. By the time visitors reach 
the Hall, the trail has brought them to the year 1760. The trail is linked to bold overhead 
imagery. The trail continues throughout the Great Hall and up onto the second floor 
of the building, highlighting with objects, images, quotations and sounds key events from 
1760 to 1783. 

Great Hall 

Content and intent 

• Provide a central "hub" space for visitors to orient and re-orient themselves 
between Exhibit Zones and other facilities 

• Create a fitting place to commemorate people in the Revolution of all types, 
and to honor the memory of all those who died as a result of the conflict 

• Provide a continuation of the-overview timeiine 

Provide space to absorb people waiting for entry to the "Theater 
of the Revolution11 

Media and atmosphere 

The Great Hall is a central circulation space which provides a hub for free-flow access 
to the three main Exhibit Zones, to the exit to the site, to the viewing platform/area, 
to the auditorium, to other faciliti.~s such as restrooms, refreshments, etc. and, to the 
"Theater of the Revolution" show. There is continuation of the timeline here, an overall 
chronological overview of the Revolution around this central space. 



The space is light, airy and dramatic, and visitors are immediately struck by the views 
out toward the landscape, down over the entrance plaza, and overlooking the entrance 
lobby. Again, the theme of transparency and layering is picked up, to reflect the layers 
and accessibility of the story. The timeline exhibitry here is a multimedia sequence 
incorporating graphic elements, audio-visual screens and sculptural features. There are 
also commemorative exhibits which highlight individual participants in the story of the 
Revolution, demonstrating a wide range of the diverse peoples involved, from military 
leaders such as Pennsylvania's own Anthony Wayne to heroines on the front line such as 
Molly Pitcher, from Patriot allies such as Oneida chief Skenandoah to unsung Patriot 
heroes, such as the African American Rhode Island Regiment. Chief among these, visitors 
come face to face with a statue of George Washington, a copy after a piece by the 
sculptor Houdon. This is an apt reminder of both the human scale of the drama to unfold, 
and of the imposing physical and symbolic "stature" of this towering figure of the 
Revolution. 

The \'Theater of the Revolution" 

[Y!.111 11rc} 11at1rs u,pon that ,glorious sMgc, w/1crc cr,cry im:idC11t is 

to bao111c histt1riral}1ct. 

General Robert Howe, addressing officers of the Continental Army, February 1777 

Hi.1·fl1ry is rl1c record tf a11 c11ttl!111tcr hcr1.,,cc11 c/1(m1acr (111d cirwn1.it1111te . 

r!,c c11(01111rcr hcru1cc11 t"hM11rtcr i111d cirn1msr!l11cc is cssc11ti£11ly a .-:tory. 

Donald G. Creighton 

VVl1,1t bc,.,.ea11 i1s a ctiloni,il rcbcl!it111 011 the ucry c1ges t?{ rl1e (ivilized wtirld 

wt1., tm11efor111ed i11to ,111 c,1rth-shi1ki1ti? ew1rr - (/fl c11cnr tlrnt promiser( t1s 

(>lie clc1gyw1m declared, to acatc ow tif tl1c 'peri_,;l1ir~'5 f-Vvrld ... a new VVt,rld, 
a J'(mng f-'Vi.>rld, d VKirld tf co11mlcss ll!il!fons, all l/1 tire }1ir Bloom ,if Piety'. 

Gordon S. Wood, The Amcrir1111 Rc11()futio11: .4 Hisrory 

Content and intent 

• Introduce visitors to the drama of the Revolution through an unforgettable 
theatrical experience 

• Immerse visitors in the context of the 18th century 

Provide a flexible space which can run a variety of theatrically-based 
programs and presentations 

A well-used and effective approach to interpreting a museum subject which has a strong 
narrative thread is to give visitors an overview of the story before they explore its many 
aspects in more detail. 

This option for such an overview presented here is based on the idea of introducing 
visitors to the context and outline of the story of the Revolution through a familiar 
storytelling framework - that of theater. The use of the theater motif is designed to work 
on several levels. 
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Firstly, it provides an appropriate and understandable medium through which to tell a 
story, reinforcing the idea that the Revolution, and the way visitors are going to 
experience it, is not a dry collection of old things and dead people's pictures - instead 
it is a vivid, living human drama. 

Secondly, the theater concept is appropriate to the context of the period, plays providing 
nodes of political debate and thought at the time - George Washington's staging of 
Addison's "Cato" for the troops at Valley Forge springs to mind. It is also a metaphor 
appropriate to this period, echoing Shakespeare's line that "all the world's a stage", 
and Washington himself uses the concept to describe his vision for the future of the 
American republican experiment: 

rn,e Citizens (1 Amerirn ... dre,Jrv111 this periud, (o be considered ,15 Actt>rs 
011 a 11!t1st conspiwo11s T1rMtcr, which sce111s t,1 be pewliarly designated 
by Pnwidcna' _(t1r the dispfoy of J1r1111an gm1tness and felicity. 

George Washington, Circular Letter, 1783 

Thirdly, the theater concept gives a colorful sense of period allowing visitors to see 
continuities, but also highly contrasting changes between the present and the past. 

Fourthly, the concept is useful in focusing visitors' attention on the human activity which 
goes on in the environment and the story, rather than the details of the structure around 
it. It provides a certain useful latitude in representing the past, allowing evocations of 
past times to be conjured, without the necessity for complete and exhaustive 
reconstructed environments. 

Fifthly, there can be much productive interplay between deliberately 'theatrical' and 
representative, often literally 'two-dimensional', backdrops, and the very real three
dimensions of live perfomers and interpreters who relate to visitors in front of them, II is 
a way of emphasizing the human scale and engine of the story, and that the material 
world (settings, places, collections) are avenues through which we reach a deeper 
understanding of past people, but not an end in themselves. 

Sixthly, the theater framework allows the suspension of disbelief in a familiar format, 
where the audience can accept meeting characters who are people from the past, while 
simultaneously knowing that they are actors/interpreters. 

Media and atmosphere 

Visitors enter an auditorium-type space and are seated in rows facing a small stage, 
The surroundings appear simple, contemporary, and resemble a lecture theater. The lights 
dim and a figure appears center stage, starkly spotlit. He is dressed in modern clothes 
and begins to speak. He welcomes the audience, explaining that he is the master of 
ceremonies, and announces that they are about to explore an extraordinary story, a story 
which is still being played out, but without which America would not be what it is today. 
He points out the modern legacies of this story, and as he does so, images flash up around 
the roam - the Capital in Washington DC, the Whitehouse, the Stars and Stripes, voting 
booths, the pledge of allegiance, and so an. 

Now, he explains that this story began in the middle of the 18th century, As he speaks, 
as if from afar, the sound of music is heard, slowly getting lauder. It is chamber music. 
At the same time, visitors suddenly begin ta notice that the apparently plain and modern 
surroundings of the auditorium are transforming themselves. Screens descend around 
the walls, across the ceiling, and down the back of and an the flanks of the stage. On the 
screens begin to materialize the impression of an 18th-century theater, drawing on the 
engraving styles of the 18th-century caricaturists and artists William Hogarth and 
James Gillray. 



Visitors now find themselves immersed in what was one of the main arenas for political 
expression, debate, and popular protest of the 18th century - the theater. They are also 
somewhere that helped shape the ideas and beliefs of a generation of leaders such as 
George Washington. Indeed, George Washington's favorite play, "Cato" by Joseph 
Addison, described the great noble ideals of his hero, the Roman general Cato, ideals 
which Washington tried to follow throughout his life. And visitors are also somewhere 
where the fundamental human drama of the Revolution can be emphasized and where 
it can touch them in a direct1 personal1 living way. 

The master of ceremonies has transformed too - gone are the modern clothes. 
He now stands before the audience in the finery of an 18th-century gentleman. 

He now turns to setting the scene for the story of the Revolution and introduces some 
of the key characters. He explains that we are about to explore how it was that America 
threw off its colonial master, established its independence, and embarked on this 
extraordinary experiment in the creation of a new society. 

Our host takes us on a journey to explain a sense of the world in the 1760s, socially, 
politically, and geographically. A centerpiece of this is a literal look at the world of the 
time. As the lights dim further, the central roundel of the theater's plasterwork ceiling 
begins to move. It descends, revealing itself in fact to be a complete globe. As our host 
explains the world, the globe rotates and key areas are highlighted with spotlights. 
Simultaneously, the side panels of the proscenium arch of the stage, which appear to be 
painted with scenes in the 18th-century manner, come to life with animated and filmed 
sequences to support the host's narrative. In this way we can see the l<ing in Parliament, 
British empire-building in India, the triangular slave trade route, and the nature of the 
French and Indian War. 

Our host sketches the main issues and tensions which are besetting the American colonies 
in the 1760s and 1770s, illustrated with the animated side panels, with changing scenes 
and events which slide on from stage left and right as cut-outs (as in an 18th-century toy 
theater), and with interactions from the 'audience' - characters seated in the boxes to left 
and right, who help to establish a variety of perspectives and opinions on what is 
happening. Our host establishes that this is a story with many layers and depths, and 
about which people disagree and differ. He offers that going 'behind the scenes' may help 
visitors gain a better understanding of the issues. As a climax to this presentation, our 
host is interrupted by the arrival of Paul Revere, perhaps as a cut-out figure emerging 
from the side of the stage. This is the gripping prelude to open conflict, which will form 
the next section of the experience. 

Now the pivotal events at Lexington and Concord are sketched in a dramatic fashion. 
The shadows of British troops and minutemen loom across the theater, as the confusion 
and tension of the moment builds. 

A shot is heard ("the shot that echoed round the world") and smoke billows from the 
back of the stage. At this moment the proscenium arch cracks open and splits aside 
in an exhilarating \coup de theatre1 moment. 

From the smoke, which is backlit now, a figure emerges - a militia man. He breathlessly 
tells the audience about the events that have occurred at Lexington and Concord. 
He is returning along the road back to Boston, as part of the militia group now 
harrassing the British. Now, he invites the audience into the story, to explore in more 
detail how things have come to thi·s and how they will unfold. Visitors leave their seats 
and follow him through the back of the now split-apart scenery. They are now immersed 
in the Revolution. 

Through the stage, visitors enter the first of the Exhibit Zones. 
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The Exhibit Zones 

Content and intent 

• These are the main areas of the visitor experience in the Center 

• There are three main Zones, each dealing with a section of chronology, 
and sub-divided into topic areas: 

• Exhibit Zone 1: Origins, 1760-1775 

• Exhibit Zone 2: Revolution, 1775-1783 

• Exhibit Zone 3: Legacy, 1783-Present 

• An introductory audio-visual 1 hub' for each Zone conveys the overview 
of the content of that Zone, highlighting the key events, issues and people 
that visitors will explore further in the rest of the exhibits. 

• These further exhibits provide a wide range of interpretive experiences 
to engage visitors in all aspects of the unfolding story of the Revolution. 

Chief among the media used are the stunning collections of objects 
and artifacts, which illustrate each topic, but there are also mechanical 
and computer-based interactives, participatory programs, immersive experiences, 
and study materials. 

Visitors are encouraged to see these Zones in chronological sequence, 
but there is plenty of flexibility to allow an individual visitor to structure 
their own visit and choose the topics of most personal interest 

• Each Zone contains a flexible Interpretive Program Area, where interpreters 
involve visitors ln participatory activities and presentations. 

• Each Zone contains Interactive Learning Areas, which are designed specifically 
to encourage family and other group interaction, through hands-on activities such 
as dressing up, puzzle-solving, replica object handling, and games of strategy. 

• Each Zone contains quieter Study Areas, where more detailed information 
can be accessed on topics of particular interest to individual visitors. 

Media and atmosphere 

The three main Exhibit Zones have separate entrances off the central circulation space, 
and Zone 1 is also accessed directly from the Theater of the Revolution. Each zone has 
an introductory hub followed by three distinct areas. There is free-flow circulation in 
and around the hub and between the three areas within each zone. The structure is based 
on a mix of the chronological and thematic approaches. The overview chronology for each 
Zone is presented in the introductory hub for each Zone. The Zones are subdivided into 
broad areas: What Happened?; Who Was Involved7; and What Did it Mean?. Within 
each of these areas there are a series of topics to explore. 

There is a very wide range of interpretive media deployed. Objects and artifacts from 
the world-class collections illustrate the story and furnish part of the evidence for how 
we know what we know about the Revolution and for differing perspectives and opinions 
about it. Further evidence is supplied by quotations from contemporary documents, 
and by examination of surviving historic places such as Valley Forge, where archaeology, 
historic buildings and landforms all help us to piece together the nature of past events 
and past lives. In the "What did it mean?" sections, abstract ideas can also be explained 
through objects, and a focus is thrown back on the real value of the collections as both 
tangible links to the past and symbOlic and iconic items. 
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Throughout the exhibits, visitors can use their "Smart Buttons" to interact with the 
exhibits. They log into exhibit stations and download information, games, quizzes, 
images, and video sequences into their own personalized Revolution Files. They can email 
these files home to themselves, or get print-outs of parts of their file in the Conclusion 
Zone. Visitors can also store their scores and results from interactive exhibits using their 
Smart Buttons, so that when they return on a later visit, they can see if they can improve 
these scores. The exhibits themselves will "talk back" to visitors, welcoming them by 
name and suggesting things that they might like to explore or exhibits that they have not 
yet visited. 

The Interpretive Program Areas are settings and opportunities for in-gallery programs 
which support and relate to surrounding exhibit areas. These include: 

• \\ Eyewitness" accounts, where costumed interpreters in historical character 
relate their perspectives on an event, using original source material as the basis 
for their dramatizations. 

• \
1How do we know?" talks, where interpreters take a look from a modern 
perspective at the kinds of evidence we have for constructing a version of a 
particular event or personality. 

• 
11Votes & Proceedings" programs where the audience is invited to participate 
in a debate on an issue from the Revolution, and on its modern ramifications. 

• 
11A Revolution for All Time" presentations, in which one interpreter in historical 
character from the Revolutionary period discusses the impact of the Revolution 
with another interpreter in historical character from a later period, such as the 
Civil War of the 1860s or the Civil Rights Struggle of the 1950s-60s. 

• 
11Wanted!11 programs, which invite visitors to take part in a variety of activities, 
such as learning a soldier1s arms drill and basic manoeuvres. 

The Interactive Learning Areas contain self-directed activities which allow visitors in 
individually or in small groups to solve puzzles, create, or play. There is a range of 
interactive exhibits to suit all ages and levels of interest, including: 

• Have a go at writing in the 18th-century style with a quill pen. 

Design your own broadsheet attacking or defending the Stamp Act 

• Put together the pieces of a replica 18th-century musket 

Build a model log hut 

Try on a tricorn hat, a British Grenadier's headgear, or a Hessian helmet 

The Study Areas contain a host of study aids which can be accessed at many different 
levels of ability and interest on a wide variety of topics. Information from many of these 
study media can be downloaded into visitors' personal Revolution Files, and include: 

• 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE 

A mini-library of reference books and pictu~e books 

Computer databases of the object collections and virtual versions 
of key documents 

Computer links to key websites, such as the Library of Congress 
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Exhibit Zone 1: Origins, 1760-1775 

/. Vl,rn I co//sida rf1l' c.\"trc11JJJ [,it) (t11-rupri(1J1 prc1 11dc11t d/Ht11zt.; (ii/ tirdcrs tf 111c11 

ill tl1i., (1/d n,rrc11 Sr11rc {I3rit11i11_/. dud r/1c ,\f/tiritlll_i p11blicf..: /sit-/ l'irfllc so prcdtl/Hilldlff 

i11 011r risiug 1\1111/Try, I l<IIIHOf liw dJJprcl1c11d 111(1rc 111isd1i(F r/1(/// b('//i;_fir _/i-1i111 11 1-!1)_1·cr 

1f111t111 ... Ho11icuc1; l 1.f-'(111/d try <Ill}' tl1i11g, !l}f(f hc11r 11/I)' r/1i11g rh11r cu11 be l111mc ll'itli 

.i,'.fcry f(1 our _i11st liberties, iwlirr t!1d11 c11s,1ic i11 11 l/l1lr 111/rlt .rn(li nc(ir rcl,lfit111s. 1111/css 

t1JJ11pcllcd to it by ti dirt 11c(cs.-:iry i11 1>11r tll/111 d~'/i'11rc . 

Benjamin Franklin 1 writing from London, February 1775. 

VVl111f do we mca11 by the Rc11()/11tion? T11c war? That i11c1s 110 piut (f the Rc11vlutio11; 
it was only an t;,{fccr a11d conscq_11c11ce of it. The R..c110/w{vn wdS in the millils 
of the people . 

John Adams, 1815 

Content and intent 

Presentation of the story between 1760 and 1775, examining the origins 
of the American Revolution 

• Answer the questions: How did a population generally content to be British 
subjects move to a position where they were contemplating independence? 
What exactly were the would-be revolutionaries opposing, what were they 
proposing, and why? 

Set the scene for the Revolution, and establish the context of the American 
colonies within the British social, political, cultural, and economic sphere 
and the Atlantic World in general. Includes life in the 18th century, relationships 
and communications between England and the colonies, the changes brought 
about by the French and Indian War, the growth of an "American" identity, 
and the rise of colonial protest and mutual hostility. 

Enable visitors to understand the global context in which the Revolution 
occurred, the interconnectedness of events and decisions in England and the 
American colonies, that the Revolution itself was the result of long years of 
increasing tension, and that there were many and varied motives in the taking 
(or not) of sides, 

Media and atmosphere 

Visitors, having left the Theater experience, now enter Zone 1 via an introductory 'hub' 
space. This darkened, enclosing exhibit, takes the vis,itor on an exciting overview journey 

through the events and issues leading Up to the outbreak of hostilities between rebellious 
colonists and the British Crown. Projected video sequences and images around the walls 
and across the floor are linked to an audio commentary to deliver a brief, punchy 
presentation designed to reinforce what visitors have experienced in the Theater, or to 
introduce those visitors who have not been through the Theater experience to the main 
points of the period 1760-1775. 

Visitors are prepared to engage with some of the key issues which exercised tongues in 
coffee houses and taverns and on street corners in the 1760s. How should the abuses 
of rights by the Crown be opposed? Were these really abuses at all? 

After this overview, visitors are free to explore the other exhibits in this Zone in their 
own way, To make the chronology clear, however, there is an obvious but not mandatory 
sequence of topics for visitors in the first area of the Zone (the What happened? area) 
which takes the narrative in detail from 1760 to 1775, highlighting: 



• Stretching the bonds of Empire - Britain and her colonies 

Governors and the Governed - colonial society in America 

• The introduction of the Stamp Act and the reaction to it, 1765 

The Boston Massacre, 1770 

• 
• 
• 

The Boston Tea Party, 177 3 

The Coercive Acts, 177 4 

The First Continental Congress, 177 4 

Lexington and Concord, 1775 

Here visitors get immersed in the atmosphere of intense debate and broad popular 
protest, and the exhibits reinforce the sense of increasing tensions and the clamor of 
voices. For each topic in the sequence there is a mix of media which use the collections 
to illustrate the tangible evidence of the story, supported by subtle scenic reconstruction 
to give the 18th-century context, audio-visual presentations, interactives and integrated 
program and study areas. 

For example, the topic area on the Stamp Act is composed of a set of component 
exhibits. Examples of stamped documents, representing the detested Stamp Act of 
1765 illustrate the kinds of material affected by the Stamp Act and how the Act affected 
different people. An audio-visual evocation of the attack on stamp duty collector Andrew 
Oliver's house in Boston (October, 1765) is set within elements of scenic reconstruction 
to give dramatic voice to convey the scale of the outrage at the Act among many colonists 
and popular action against it, and underline the reasons for its repeal. A supporting 
multimedia touchscreen lets visitors explore the equal indignation of the Crown at such 
resistance and examine key arguments for and against. It also allows visitors to record 
their own opinions on the fairness of this legislation using their Smart Buttons. An 
accompanying in-gallery "Eye Witness" program will be presented at set times through 
the day, where an interpreter in character as Patrick Henry, delivers his famous speech 
~gainst the Act. Finally, a mechanical stamping machine interactive, invites visitors to 
stamp their own broadsheet as a memento. 

Nearby there is an Interactive Learning Area to support the exhibits in this Zone. 
Here visitors find activities related to the topics in this area. They can, for example, 
have a go at writing in the 18th-century style with a quill pen, or design their own 
broadsheet attacking or defending the Stamp Act. In the Study Area, visitors can pursue 
the topic in even greater detail if they wish, examining through computer databases 
original writings from contemporary commentators, ribald cartoons of the period, 
and listen to popular songs and ballads related to the protests. 

As another example, when visitors reach The Boston Massacre topic, they are invited 
to get involved in the debate concerning and the triai of the redcoat soldiers accused 
of cold-blooded killing of innocent civilian protesters. This event illustrates the tensions 
breeding in New England and is a contributor to the later flashpoint which started the 
war in the region around Boston. An interactive audio-visual presentation conducted with 
an interpreter ( called a "Votes & Proceedings" program), involves visitors in opposing 
viewpoints and evidence and allows the audience to participation in deciding the verdict 
on this incident. Using their Smart Buttons, visitors register their choice, and can find 
out what percentage of previous visitors have chosen the same way. The presentation is 
supported by graphic and object areas (such as examples of the kinds of weapons 
involved), to which the interpreter refers. 

Of course, the actual outcome of the trial is explained and compared to visitors' chcices. 
Visitors are surprised to learn that John Adams, later hero of the Patriot cause and 
second President of the independent United States, was the lawyer who successfully 
defended the redcoat soldiers. This demonstrates the fascinating complexity of the sc.ory, 
a very human story, as one which is characterized by dynamic change in events, 
opinions and motivations. 
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The flexible interpretive program space within this Zone supports a variety of changing 
presentations. These use backdrop scenery and props to create a context of the 18th 
century and a particular setting appropriate to the topic of the program. For example, 
here visitors witness a scene from 1774 at the time of the First Continental Congress 
and the aftermath of the introduction of the Coercive Acts. Matters are at a crisis point. 
We learn of the events of the last nine years and the present situation through the eyes 
of the African American valet of a delegate to the Congress, who is loading the coach for 
the return of his master back to his home. He underlines some of the contentions among 
the delegates, and gives his own view on the notions of freedom, equality, and rights 
emerging in discussions. 

The chronological sequence of topics is supported by two other, smaller areas. 
One highlights individuals and groups who figure in the story in this period, and explores 
their varied backgrounds, motivations and experiences in more detail. Some objects are 
displayed here - personal items associated with specific people, such as their letters 
and clothing. Where their own words are known, these are accessed by visitors through 
multimedia computer stations, and some characters like John Adams (portrayed by 
actors) can be "quizzed" in this way - visitors can select questions to ask, and get a 
response, building into a virtual conversation across the centuries. 

The other supporting area leads visitors into a deeper examination of the key ideas 
and meanings of the Zone, such as the development in this period of a sense of an 
American as opposed to a British colonial identity, and the concepts of "actual" 
and "virtual" representation. The exhibits here also use objects to illustrate the ideas 
- examples of items which show a developing sense of new identity - flags, seals and 
symbols. 

The design of this whole Zone indeed reflects this increasing sense of crisis, as lighting 
and color combine to create the mood of a society divided. 

Exhibit Zone 2: Revolution, 1775-1783 

vVi: hold these tntths to be sc{f-cuidc11t, that ,ill 111c11 ,ire created cq11,il, that tltcy arc 
cw/owed by tltcir Cm1tor with rcr1<1i11 i1wlic11ablc R1~!!,hts, tlt,1t a1110rti!. these arc L[fc, 
Liberty ,111d the pursuit <2f Happiness. 

Preamble to the Declaration of Independence, 1776 

Under a _[,di pcrs11<1sio11 cf the j11st11css <?f 011r r,111.'C. I ca1111ot c11tcrt,1i11 an idea that it 
will _{111,zlly si11k, though it 111ay rc111<1i11 _f<,r some time 111ulcr a cloud. 

George Washington 

... Though it was 011cc the ton <?f this army to trcar rhc,n in the most co11tcmptiblc 
light, they arc now bcco111c a J<m11idablc cnemy ... 

English officer, 1777 

Little short of a standing miracle ... 

George Washington, writing of the victory of the Patriots over the British Empire 



Content and intent 

• Presentation of the story between 1775 and 1783, examining the nature 
and course of the Revolution itself. 

• Visitors will understand the Revolution as a complex process of upheaval, 
that led to and was shaped by warfare. 

• Visitors will understand that there was a complexity of motivations for taking 
sides, changing sides, or trying to keep out of the struggle, and that these 
motivations were a mix of personal and collective goals. 

Media and atmosphere 

Visitors in this Zone are plunged into the fray, from the momentous aftermath of the 
first shots at Lexington and Concord to the final mopping-up operations after the British 
surrender at Yorktown, this is a rollercoaster ride of one dramatic event after another. 
Moves are followed by counter-moves, victories against the odds are followed by 
wounding defeats, and the faces, words and objects of the people of the Revolution bring 
these dramas into intimate contact with visitors. 

The Zone takes as its starting point the Battle of Breed's Hill in 1775, and climaxes 
with George Washington's abdication of his position as Commander-in-Chief in 1783. 
There is an immersive audio-visual overview as an introduction to Zone 2, where visitors 
experience a sense of the course of the conflict. They see that victory was not a certainty 
for either side, that the war ranged far and wide across the interior of the country, from 
the North to the South, on the high seas, and even across the oceans as it took on a 
global dimension. They also see the significance of the relationship between the military 
arm of the Continental Army and militia and the political head of Congress and the 
citizenry. Battle maps on the floor of this space map the locations and campaigns in 
outline, as video sequences of the conflict, and quotations and commentaries from 
historical characters, sequence around the perimeter walls. 

After leaving this introductory 'hub', visitors enter the main body of the Zone - a 
sequenced chronological area, which they are free to explore as they choose or follow the 
obvious chronological pattern. It contains exhibits on the following topics: 

• Appointment of George Washington as C-in-C and formation 
of a Continental Army 

• Battle of Breed's Hill and the Siege of Boston, 177 5 

• The Siege of Quebec, 1775 

• The Second Continental Congress and the Declaration of Independence, 177 6 

• The Battles of Trenton and Princeton, 177 6 

• The Philadelphia Campaign 1777 

• Battle of Saratoga, 1777 

• Valley Forge, 1777-78 

• The French Alliance, 1778 

• Battle of Monmouth, 1778 

• The War at Sea 

• The Frontier War 

• The Home Front 

• State constitutions 

• New Jersey as "cockpit state" 

• Southern Campaigns 1778-81 

• Battle of Yorktown, 1781 

• Peace of Paris, 1783 

• George Washington's abdication of power, 1783 
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In the exhibits here visitors see the paraphernalia of war in all its forms, from the 
artillery used to pound enemy positions to the personal knives and picks carried by 
soldiers to clean their clay pipes and carve designs into their powder horns. This is 
warfare of the 18th-century in a very personal form. Some of these objects can be 
linked to known individuals, others simply speak of heroism, sacrifice and death. 

There are more playful moments, when visitors encounter games and pastime items with 
which soldiers amused themselves around camp or on the march. And there are reminders 
that many different people were part of this story - women, children, people from France, 
Germany, Poland, Scotland and Ireland, American Indian tribes such as the Oneidas, and 
African Americans. 

The first exhibit that visitors encounter concerns the Battle of Breed's Hill and the Siege 
of Boston, 1775. 

Visitors will learn about the nature of warfare in the 18th century. They discover that the 
battle at Breed's Hill (also known as the battle of Bunker Hill) proved to the Americans 
that the British in head-on battle were a formidable disciplined fighting force unlikely to 
be defeated outright that way. But it also proved to the British that the Americans were a 
serious opposition, not easily or lightly crushed. Muskets from the collections are 
displayed in \1battle11 formation, staring out of the case in an upper and lower row in the 
way that would have confronted the patriots when facing the "thin red line" of the British 
army. This formation is dramatically put into context, when visitors approach the case. 
They trigger an audio-visual screen projection which shows the redcoat soldiers in position 
behind each weapon. On command as visitors get nearer to the case, and as the soldiers 
can \\see the whites of their eyes11

, they fire in unison by rank. The image of smoke and 
the sound of the crackle of the musket fire along the line gives visitors an intimate 
understanding of what it was like to face this disciplined enemy on the field. 

To further support this concept, visitors can enter an adjacent audio-visual space which 
turns the tables. This time visitors are put into the shoes of the redcoat lines. They a face 
a screen which provides a view up Breed's Hill near Boston on that fateful day in 1775, 
and the backs of the front row of redcoat soldiers, marching in formation and to the beat 
of the drum up the hill. Musket fire and artillery shot rain down from the patriot 
positions and the very floor shakes with its impact. As any good disciplined British 
soldier, visitors are expected to take up the ranks of those who fall in the line of duty in 
front. And just in case there is any waivering or thoughts of desertion, a British sergeant
major in the form of a costumed interpreter, stands by to shout encouragement and 
maintain discipline. Woe betide anyone who falls foul of his keen eye and cocked pistol' 

By contrast, after visitors have experienced exhibits on the early campaigns of the war, 
they now get the opportunity to explore the key words of the Revolution, the Declaration 
of Independence of 1776, demonstrating that the pen was at least as mighty as the 
sword. Here visitors explore how and why the Declaration was written and issued, and 
what it meant and means, as a statement of the Revolution, and as the basis for a new 
political order. These "electrifying words1

' are examined in various ways. One of the 
original copies of the Declaration is displayed, as are examples of writing equipment from 
the period and other key writings (such as letters from George Washington, military 
orders, political broadsheets, coded messages, and the lyrics of popular ballads) to 
emphasize the importance of words to the Revolution. 

A major audio-visual presentation·-also explores the document in a highly visually exciting 
and entertaining way, by using a virtual version of the Declaration. This virtual version is 
literally "opened up" using computer graphics trickery to show how we can "read 
between the lines" of the words. For example, what are its authors really claiming? What 
does the form of words used to conclude the document signify? What ideas seen here can 
we still see all around us today? 



The flexible interpretive program space within this Zone supports a variety of changing 
presentations. These use backdrop scenery and props to create a context of the 18th 
century and a particular setting appropriate to the topic of the program. These include a 
scene set in a print shop where visitors meet a printers' apprentice. He is turning out 
copies of the Declaration of Independence, and the year is 1776. He explains how 
Congress has come to this resolution and what he thinks of the views expressed within it. 
This is the irrevocable break with Great Britain made solid in word and pledge. He also 
explains that he is thinking of joining the Continental Army, but his parents are opposed 
to it - they are loyalists. He expands on some of the personal reasons why he, a young 
single man, might want to go to war, and tries to convey the complexity of motivations 
for, opposition to, and ambivalence toward the Patriot cause among others of his 
acquaintance. 

Visitors move on further in the story, passing through exhibits on the key battles of 
Trenton and Princeton, the Philadelphia Campaign and the battle of Saratoga. They now 
turn to an understanding the need for systematized training of the Continental Army, 
drawn as it was from individual regiments from all the colonies, each with their own way 
of drilling and own commands. Here, visitors see how the Valley Forge encampment in 
1777-78 was a turning point in the training of the Continental Army, injecting much 
greater discipline, and unifying commands and drill into one system across all brigades 
and regiments. Visitors encounter Baron Von Steuben, the charismatic Prussian character 
responsible for the new training of the Army, and they get a taste of the discipline 
required to drill effectively. Visitors are invited to copy the drilling manoeuvres of Von 
Steuben, by entering a giant sculptural version of the Von Steuben manual, where the 
illustrations of soldiers' moves are created as life-size cut-out graphic exhibits for visitors 
to stand in front of and copy. Nearby, visitors can see the "real thing" - a 1st edition of 
Von Steuben's military manual, which shows the diagrams and illustrations used by the 
Army in training, and the letter written by George Washington to Von Steuben and signed 
in his own hand, thanking the Baron for his services. 

Exhibits on other aspects if the important reorganization effected during the Valley Forge 
encampment under the leadership of George Washington support this area. Visitors can 
get close to important documents here, including Valley Forge military day books, orderly 
books, muster rolls, letters, and orders, which show the evidence we have for piecing 
together what actually happened during this romanticized moment in American history. 
Visitors see the actual letter written by George Washington to Congress from Valley 
Forge in December 1777, warning them that without supplies and support, the Army had 
no future. And they see a letter from George Washington appointing William Erskine as 
military surveyor and geographer, June 1778. Surveying was vital to the effective 
planning of military campaigns. These exhibits build, however, to a moment of awe and 
reflection, as visitors enter a darkened, enclosed chamber to see a very rare object. ln the 
atmospheric dim light (dim for conservation reasons), there glows faintly the standard or 
flag of the Commander-in-Chief. This was George Washington's personal banner, set up 
wherever he placed his headquarters on campaign and symbolic of his leadership. 

The daily lives of soldiers are explored as visitors plunge further into the conflict, through 
the war at sea and on the frontier, and the campaigns in the South. It is possible to get a 
sense of the personal experiences of the Revolution through the personal equipment of 
soldiers. Many items on the collections have been personalized by soldiers with their 
names, initials or designs and drawings. Fro example, visitors see two very special 
powder horns - containers made from cattle horns to hold gunpowder. These two horns 
are both personalized with engraved words and designs - by the same individual, one 
Jabez Rockwell. Rockwell was at Valley Forge, and, evidently, having lost his powder 
horn here (or traded it), he got another to replace it. By chance, both ended up in the 
collections here (one at the National Park, one at the Valley Forge Historical Society). 



They are now united again here in the American Revolution Center. Visitors see a 
dramatization of Jabez Rockwell's experience, a hypothetical account of how he came to 
leave two carved powder horns down to us through 230 years of history. A supporting 
Study Area nearby displays other examples of powder horns, where designs and styles 
can be compared. Visitors can also see a very rare surviving example of a portrait of an 
ordinary Revolutionary War soldier, Private Joseph Latch. Even rarer still, they will 
hardly believe that they can come face to face with actual photographs of such soldiers, 
especially as the invention of photography came almost 60 years after the ending of the 
war. But there's the clue - in the 1860s, some very old war veterans were photographed -
all had fought under Washington in their distant youth! 

Finally, visitors enter the ending of the war, coming to the Allied siege of Yorktown and 
the British Surrender there in 1781. This major American and French victory over the 
British marked the effective end of the War. Here visitors get close to this defining 
moment through the iconic objects from the collections. 

Within a carefully climate controlled enclosure, and within dramatic, conservation
focused low light levels, visitors encounter the personal sleeping marquee of George 
Washington, as used by him at the siege of Yorktown. The back part of the tent was used 
by him as a sleeping area, and the front part for conducting meetings. As visitors take 
in this awe-inspiring object - a very rare survival from the period - they are also aware 
that the tent is "coming to life". As the surrounding dim lights dim futher, sound effects 
and subtle shadow lighting give the impression that General Washington is in the tent, 
discussing matters of importance late into the night with his aides. We see their flickering 
shadows and hear their deliberations on the eve of this momentous event. In this way, 
this iconic object, one of the "stars" of the collections of the American Revolution Center, 
is re-animated and personalized, with the very human drama it represents made 
dramatically clear. 

Exhibit Zone 3: Legacy 

T/,e Citizens 4 A111cric,1, placed in the 111ost c,wi,1blc r,,,ufition, <1s the sole Lords ,llld 
Proprietors of a tJast Tract cif Co11tine11t, co111prche11di11~'< all the tJario11s soils and rlimatcs 
tf t/,e vV..,rld, ,md ,1bo11ndin,'!, wit/, ,ill t/,e ncrcss<1ries ,llld w11i>enicnces <i ![ft·, are now 
by t/,e l<1tc sati.~/:1ctory p<1c[ftc,1tion, <1rknowle~<!,ed to be p,,ssessed ,f <1bsol11te _fi-ecdo111 
c1nd Indcpendency; T/,ey ,1re,fro111 t/,is period, to be c,,nsidered c1s t/,e Actors on ,1 I/lost 
conspiwous Theatre [sic], w/,ic/, seel/ls to be pewliarly dcsign,1ted by Pro11idcnce _fi.,r t/,e 
displciy t:f /111111<111 ,(?m1tness mid felicity ... At t/,is ,wspicious period, t/,e United St,1tes 
c,1111e into existence as a Nation, and {( t/,cir Citizens s/,011ld 110! be co111plctely free 
and /,appy, t/,e Jwlt will be intircly [.,ic] their own. 

George Washington, "Circular to the States", June 8, 1783. 

It w,1s p,1tc/,cd and piebald policy t/,e11, as it is now, e,w 1/las, and cucr will be, 
world witho11t end. 

John Adams 

Content and intent 

• Presentation of the story 'between from 1783 up to the present day, 
examining the short and long-term significance and legacy of the Revolution. 

• Visitors will understand that the Revolution was not over when the war ended. 
There was a process of working out what the gains of the peace meant for the 
newly independent states. 

• Visitors will understand the main effects of the Revolution and the war 
on people's lives 

• ----:r··'" .. -"::.,~ ·.:-.:"':'~~··· ~: :r:·-:. 
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• Visitors will understand that the Constitution is the foundation of the American 
republic, and was a careful balancing act, attempting to preserve the ideals of 
the Revolution while accommodating the realities of creating a political union 
of states. 

Visitors will understand that the Revolution did not occur in a vacuum 
and had huge consequences far beyond the shores of America, as it still does. 

Visitors will understand what its legacies are within the United States, 
and be able to use some of this material to form a personal and individual 
sense of the significance and relevance of the Revolution. 

Visitors will understand the nature of Valley Forge as a cherished 
national symbol. 

Media and atmosphere 

This Zone examines the impact of the Revolution in the short and long term on 
developments in the United States and abroad. Through an introductory audio-visual 
'hub', visitors are drawn into an exploration of what the gains and losses of the 
Revolution were, and who were its winners and losers. Maps projected across the floor 
anchor visitors in geographical space as the commentary whisks them across to the 
western frontier, up to Canada, down to the Caribbean and across the Atlantic to France 
and England, then back to South and Central America. Images and video sequences 
around the perimeter walls move visitors around in temporal space addressing how the 
Revolution touched the rest of the world over the next 230 years. Visitors can find out 
here what influences were at work in Revolutions in other countries, and how the ideas 
and ideals of the American experience were translated elsewhere. Why did John Adams, 
say of the French Revolution, for example, that, "the French are no more capable of a 
republican government than a snowball can exist a whole week in the streets of 
Philadelphia under a burning sun"? 

Passing out of the 'hub' and into the gallery itself, there is a further supporting set of 
exhibits to follow this chronology further, looking at the following topics: 

• State constitutions 
The Philadelphia Convention & The Constitution 

The Bill of Rights 

The Slavery Question 

The Federalist-Anti-Federalist Debate 

The Frontier & The Northwest Ordinance 

• Winners and Losers 

• Effects of the War 

• Effects of the Revolution 

Republican Reforms 

• Antislavery 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE 

Republican Religion 

Revolutionary Citizens 

George Washington as first President 

George Washington: Man and Myth 
' The French Revolution 

A World Turned Upside Down: Global Revolutions 

Valley Forge: the Making and Remaking of a National Symbol 

Interpreting and Using the Revolution 



Multimedia stations provide a summary of the framing of the US constitution in 1788 
-89, through to the new South African constitution of 1996, tracing the threads of 
influence which have carried the concepts of equality, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness 
on such a sweeping tide. There are IT links to the National Constitution Center in 
Philadelphia, so that visitors can find out in greater depth the ways that the US 
Constitution can be explored there. 

Video testimony of contemporary figures and the spoken words of writers down the 
centuries can be accessed by visitors to see how the spirit of the Revolution has informed 
the changing face of the world. 

Visitors also examine the symbolism of the Revolution, and the way that Revolutionary 
iconography - its images, words, people, and places - have been used down the years 
and still resonate today, from someone asking you to sign with your ':John Hancock" 
to \1 Minuteman" missiles. 

A major part of this examination is an exhibit on George Washington: Man and Myth. 
George Washington is a legendary figure and consequently it can be hard to discern what 
he was like as a man. It is possible to come closer to both the man and the legend 
through his personal possessions and objects associated with him. This exhibit area is 
intimate and like a treasury, but with transparent and semi-transparent glazing in layers 
around the object displays. This approach is intended to convey a sense of both 
Washington the man (the human scale of his possessions, the personal details they tell us 
about him) and the myth (the way Washington has been idolized, the fact that he is one of 
the great leaders of history, the difficulty in seeing past legends and romanticizations). 
Visitors are drawn into the space by an iconic bust of Washington by Houdon. An almost 
tunnel-like path behind this sculpture is flanked by glass panels etched with key quotes 
about Washington from his contemporaries and from later commentators. As visitors 
approach the inner area of the exhibit, the space becomes darker and more intimate, 
warmer in tone. Here we are getting closer to Washington the man. Rare and precious 
examples of his personal possessions and objects associated with his life are carefully 
placed to form a vault-like space: his breeches and waistcoat, the silver camp cups he 
used on campaign during the war, and his personal medicine chest. Objects connected to 
the people around George Washington here including a set of china, belonging to George 
Washington Craik, and An Help and Guide to Christian Families, a copy of a book written 
by Martha Washington and signed in her own hand. 

The surrounding exhibits around the enclosure include images of Washington, notably a 
portrait of Washington by Joseph White (drawn from life in 1790), and quotes from the 
man himself. These words, more than anything, are the key to understanding the heart 
and mind of this monumental figure in American history. 

Adjacent to this area, as part of a section on the commemoration of the Revolution down 
the years, visitors can see some of the-fascinating memorabilia and commemorative items 
produced in memory of George Washington's time at Valley Forge in 1777-1778. This 
association has powerful mythical status - Washington kneeling in the snow to pray for 
deliverance, endurance, and victory; Washington sharing the privations of his troops; 
Washington rising above the sinister machinations of a shadowy cabal plotting to 
overthrow his leadership; Washington pounding on the conscience of Congress to provide 
vital supplies for the weak, cold, and hungry troops. The objects here demonstrate the 
enduring appeal of imagery from the Revolution and examine some of the myths and 
some of the truths embodied by such commemorative art. These objects include the 
famous 19th-century painting, "The March to Valley Forge" by Trego, and a full-size 
commemorative George Washington coach made in the early 20th century. 



Visitors are also asked here to consider what the Revolution means to them personally, 
and how it still affects their own lives. The process of defining the United States of 
America and American identity may have started in the 18th century, but it is still very 
much ongoing. The Revolutionary period saw a struggle for Americans to define 
themselves and their nation. In that process new symbols and icons emerged, many of 
which endure today. Here visitors can see how these abstract ideas - a sense of 
nationhood or patriotism1 a personal identification with one's country, liberty and equality 
- can be explored through tangible objects. 

An exhibit here begins by exploring the notion of the emergence of the idea of a united 
confederation of states into one political entity - a United States of America. It looks at 
the beginnings of this process, seen in the early years of the Revolution, through the 
display of objects. These include most notably a new design of button for the Continental 
Army, manufactured in 1777. This button, used on uniform coats, bore the letters 
"USA". Seemingly insignificant, until visitors discover that this is one of the earliest 
examples of any object in the United States actually bearing such a legend. Can they 
imagine an America without the letters USA today? Impossible. And here is where it 
began. The further unique resonance of this object is that it was found right here, at 
Valley Forge, through archaeological investigation. 

There is also an Interpretive Program Area to support this exhibit, which allows a variety 
of perspectives on the development of American identity to be explored. For example, 
what does the union of states mean to an African Americar female soldier today? What 
does it mean to her to wear the "US" buttons on her uniform? And what did the fight 
for the freedom of the new republic mean to Molly Pitcher, Patriot heroine on the 
frontline of battle 230 years before? Two interpreters can rold a dialogue across the 
centuries to discuss this subject. Another program can explore what the Revoluti_onary 
author and editor Nathaniel Ames might think if he were to converse with visitors today. 
In 1776 Ames sent a message in astoundingly prophetic words to the "unborn 
Inhabitants1

' of America some 200 years hence, saying, 11 you will know that we dream'd 
of your Times11

• 

Further interactive exhibits ask visitors to use their Smart Buttons to vote on issues, 
contribute their thoughts and test their knowledge about the fundamental concepts that 
the Revolution embodies - their rights, liberties, duties and responsibilities as citizens, 
their duty to remember those who suffered to provide the freedoms they enjoy today, 
and the importance of knowing your country's history to understand who you are. 



Conclusion Zone 

Content and intent 

Provides a defined 'end' to the Center experience 

Reinforces the main messages of the Center about the American Revolution 
as a whole 

Provides a decompression space before the visitor experience continues 
in the Park. 

Media and atmosphere 

A positive tone is set here, which is also thought-provoking and open-ended. This exhibit 
space helps to punctuate the experience, providing an uplifting but not triumphal sense. 
There is a focus on the sounds and images of people - to reinforce that the Revolution 
was a human drama. People visitors have encountered throughout their Center experience 
reappear here, and key quotes and phrases accompany them. Exhibits are designed to 
deliver punchy messages or impressions, and are not overly didactic, and the media 
reflects this - subtle lighting changes, soundscapes, large-scale dynamic and memorable 
images. Visitors are left with a sense that they are connected in some way to the story 
of the American Revolution. 

Viewing Valley Forge 

Content and intent 

Provides a visual link to the landscape of Valley Forge 

Provides an opportunity for visitors to make conceptual and visual 
connections to the 11 realness11 of the story 

Provides a pleasant view for its own sake 

• Provides a congenial setting for range of events and programs 

Media and atmosphere 

Visitors Atmosphere and tone are provided by the view itself, supported by interpretive 
graphic panels. 

Visiting Valley Forge 

Introduction 

"Our prMpccr was indeed dm1ry. Iii 011r 111iscmbfc co11di1itnJ., to go inro t/1c wild 
wuotf_,;; aud lmild us lrabih1tio11s to stdy i11, i11 s11d1 a weak ,md stan1cd cowlir/()11, 
wt1s appirlling in the /1(<,!ltest rfr;t;rcc ... {Bllf} VVe were c11_1.!i{i,!t'd in t/1e d~/i·nsc 
tfo11r i11j11rcd nnintry ,rnd were determined to pcrset1ere. 1

' 

Private Joseph Plumb Martin, writing about his winter at Valley Forge, 1777-78 



Tht111,'(l1 prt>spcriry i . .: 11 .(:(1(1d rhi11g, d 11,lfit>11 s11rFil'cs ti11'y sti ft,11,',!. ,ti rl1c spirir 

(:r .1',ifff/,(C ,111d sc(rdisdpli11c is S(ftl//,{! u1irhi11 ir.1· people. 

[( we 1Tmc111ha tl1is, 1vc r1111 {1ri11x /1c1ilth u1/1crc tl1crc is disci1sc, pe<1rc where 

rhal' is srr[/t', prt'.\!rf'.-iS where tl1crc i.i J)tl/!Crty inuf wallt. 

A111i 11i/1rn illlr Tfi-(rnfc1J11i,il a:ld11wi1111 n1/l., dn11111d ... ,gr,1r1.jitl A111cric,111s 

will n>111c ft> rl1is .,/,ri11e tf q11icr F1ilt 1r, rfii~-J~i~\!C (:four Rcp11blic':; ilw, rtll'c. 

President Gerald Ford, 1976 

Content and intent 

• The visitor experience continues into the entire Park at Valley Forge. 

• Visitors experience the Revolution at one of its iconic sites and connect 
with the story '1 0n the ground" 

• Visitors are offered a wide range of interpretive experiences in the Park, 
which consider both its story in relation to the Encampment of 1777-78 
and to other aspects of history before and since. 

Visitors are able to see in greater detail, many of the aspects of the history 
of the Revolution, as they were played out on this particular site 

The Park is a microcosm of the story of the Revolution - here were many 
and diverse peoples, here were civilians and soldiers, politicians and military 
commanders, here were women and children, here were issues debated and 
discussed, here were ideals and commitments tested and strained, here were 
motivations and aspirations shaped and changed, here people died in the line 
of duty, here was history made. 

Visitors experience a sense of the scale of human activity which took place 
during the Encampment 

Visitors experience a sense of the nature of human activity which took place 
during the Encampment and where it happened 

• Visitors experience a sense of the multiple personal stories, perspectives, and 
diversity of experience related to the Encampment and the Revolution 

Visitors are engaged emotionally to the story of the Encampment and Revolution 

Visitors experience the site as a special and unique place 

Visitors understand the landscape features and their integral role to the story 
of the Encampment 

Visitors see a clear distinction between original and commemorative features 
in the landscape 

Media and atmosphere 

There is a broad range of media throughout the Park, with options for exhibit 
presentation and programmatic infrastructure currently under consideration as part of 
master planning for the Park's future management and compliance with the National 
Environmental Policy Act. 

Common to all the options is a focus on the people of Valley Forge and an understanding 
of the sense of place here - the laMdforms, the flora and fauna, the geography and 
topography, the weather and the location - all crucial factors in the story of how a log 
city of some 20,000 soldiers and hundreds of camp followers, visitors and suppliers 
developed on this site. 



Exhibits throughout the Park will connect visitors to the sense of excitement that treading 
on this \1sacred ground" means in innovative ways and with new perspectives. The Park 
will address the many participants in the events here, and present them as a microcosm 
of the vast range of peoples who played a part in the story, and their equally broad 
motivations, experiences and attitudes. Everyone can find something to connect to in this 
landscape, whether it is the story of the women who supported, helped feed and clothe the 
troops, to the Rhode Island regiment of African American patriots stationed here, to the 
Oneida Indian warrior scouts who played a crucial role in skirmishes against the British. 

In this way, the Park is \\a point of convergence between past, present, and future11 as 
historian Charlene Mires has pointed out, where people coming to visit automatically 
form an active part of the Park1s ongoing history of commemoration_ 

There is a common general recommended circulation route round the Park, with key 
interpretive focus areas linked to specific topics: 

• At the Muhlenberg Brigade site visitors learn about George Washington's 
strategy at in laying out and organizing the Encampment, the daily life of the 
soldiers, their motivations, and how the Encampment contributed to the 
development of American identity. 

• At the Artillery Park site, visitors explore George Washington's strategy in 
relation to the technical business of war - the disposition of forces, fortifications, 
and drilling, and learn through a background of the Philadelphia Campaign of 
1777 why these activities happened here rather than elsewhere in the winter of 
1777-1778. 

• At the Washington's Headquarters building, we examine George Washington's 
leadership and personality and how these saw him and the Army through crises 
and through troubled relationships with Congress. We also see how his iconic 
symbolic status as associated with Valley Forge helped forge an American 
identity 

At the Area on the north side of the Schuylkill River, near Walnut Hill, 
visitors learn about the layout of the Encampment on this side of the 
strategically crucial waterway, looking at the commissary (the Army agency 
responsible for supplying food supplies), the inviolvemen t of local farmers and 
other civilians in supporting the camp, and how the natural resources of the 
Valley Forge area continued to play a role after the War in the development of 
industry and agriculture in the region. 

At Varnum's Quarters and the Star Redoubt, visitors discover how Valley Forge 
connected to the expanding global nature of war. During the Encampment the 
French Alliance was concluded, for example. They also examine the many other 
participants at Valley Forge in the forces under Washington - Irish, Polish, 
German, African American, and Iroquois Confederacy soldiers. 

• At the final focus area near to Huntington's Quarters and the edge of the open 
Grand Parade "basin" in the landscape, visitors return to explore again the 
motivations of the soldiers and camp followers here, and experience the heart of 
the site - the place where mass drilling took place and where thousands of troops 
staged a jubilant gun-salute celebration in honor of the alliance with France. 



Options for structuring the visitor experience in the Park vary in terms of intensity of 
exhibits and approaches to what visitors actually see in the landscape. The media options 
range from large-scale three-dimensional replicas of the camp infrastructure, such as log 
huts, tents, bake ovens, cart paths, and fortifications to minimal interventions in the 
landscape but use of modern technology to virtually recreate past scenes. Such "virtual 
viewers11 allow visitors to simultaneously see, wherever they point the viewer, the realtime 
present-day view and the overlay of a historic scene in animated form (either computer
generated or as live action footage). Audio information, effects and atmosphere can be 
combined with this. Another option is for areas where original features, techniques or 
skills are created/tested, using the findings from archaeological research, in programmed 
demonstrations. Activities might include hut building, cooking, hunting, artificing, and 
fortification building. Another option is for visitors to be immersed in intensive living 
history environments around the park - where past characters bring to life the daily 
experiences of the people of Valley Forge. 

All options are based on working with the historic resources of the site - its buildings, 
landscaped forms and features, historic road traces, and archaeology. 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR TtiE AMERICAN REVOLUTION. 

THEAfER OF THE REVOLUTION 
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(coollnued) 
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moc:ltrn Clotho tie now stands t>.to,. tht •ud1tnte- in thf 

flntry of an 18lh•CtfllVrY QtttllernJfl 
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lh•M otl '" \U/Omdl lffi.l)kr, HL.lbHshta n~ IRdffH"IIHioi nu•. -Uld 
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(continued) 

/ Q4,,1r t\on »:c:tchies lht m"in ISWC:1 ~d lcOS1Q(IS ... h,ch a,e
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d,w.g,tt and differ Ut offer, th&t lj01n9 'btt,1od tt)t sc-~n· 

,nay help ,..,,.to,s qJ1n • bttltt, vndtr-St.arnl1~ ol the- ,s~u,~ A> 
• clir'nb '" this pr,witldtion, wr hht I\ mttrruu,~ by lht 
'1rtval of Paul Reo.,trr puhap~ 111 a cut 01Jt fi.Ju,r ffller91n9 
from thl' SlCfl' of lhe '51D0l' Th1\ ,~ 11\t gripping f1rd1ut,• to ()J'itn 

conflic1, wh1th .. 1II fom, lht- nt-#I ~tl1on of lht t",Pcritnc" 



NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION. 

THEATER OF THE REVOLUTION 

(conllnued) 

8 Now the piW'OUll hM1i ,\l Lt 
sltltl\td 1n II a,.wnauc ,.,,uon J,1u;.!': Md Concord•'" 
Al\d ffllt\Vltmefl loom tc,oss the thr adowi ot Br,li'11 lr'OOP\ 
Alld tem100 of u

11
, momm, Will.ls •ttt, i-J. u-. tonh,i..,on 



NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

TIIEATER OF l HE REVOLUTION 

(con1ln11tdl 

Cf. o\ $hol "ht•nJ' ("'lht- ihol Lh.tt rc:hoed round tht wllr-lcS-•t 
ind wnokt billOW\ f,-001 1hr b.lc.k of lht u.Jgt At th,, morn,:nt 
lhc P,DKmlum .arch crad.\ ap,,n Md 'f}tilt ,s,dt •n an 
f:l.-llarallrt9 '<04.IP dt lhU.lrt-' mOM(flt. 

From !ht vnolo.r-j """hl(h 11 b..,ci..11t no ...... a hj_J~Ht' t'fll4!1'0J9\ 

• truhliA t'Mn Ht bu•athltuty ttlls lht llUd•ffl<.t' .u:Kl\lt lhe 
tvfl"IU lh.\t h.lvt oc:curre-d 11\l ltAmqton .Ind Concord Hr ,~ 

rt\.irfhh\i 111lonq tflf nkld bJck to Boston, as pan er 1h,-nulu1, 
9r<uo now hJrassin9 tM Snush Now, ht mw,1n Int ,,wt-tnct 
into the UOty, 10 hPIOrf' ,n tT\Ott ~lt11I 1\0.W th1nq; havt' conlf' 
lo r.hJs .Jnd how lhry WIii unfold V111ton lthe lhc>1r WJ.U, (t,l\d 

follow htm thfO-~iJh tht ba.cl,. at lht now !i.Ohl-o\p,t,,t 'i,(~,., 
fhty a,t now 1m~rsed in t~ R~oluticHl 

Through Ulf \t119t, "11S1t(lf1 tott"1 lht hr\t of tl,e E~hib,t loon. 
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Programme Zone 

The Stamp Act 1765 
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The Boston Massacre, 1770 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION• 

SAMPLE EXIIIBIT #l 

Location 

ZClllt }. A pod af compontnt Uh1bm 

Topic 

TIie St.Am1> A~t, t 765 

Includes wb•IOJJIU, 11n, ~low 

lnttOduC11Qtl OI tht Act i\nd Int' rtt(l100 HI 1t 

O.n t-.:,,m11"'t1on of tht dttild) or tht- Stamp Ac1 

11.strltk Hmry'!i. spttth, l 1b!t 

MW vn~lem.e .itd Uw 'Son, of liberty· 

fl~11\ of tht- Stemp Act, I lti& 

Mt!i.sagts 

rtw Stamp Ac.t h1m1rd thr Ddt.Jtt- .iliix,t rcoocm1c: 11.1mtt' 

And poh1lul tf1)tHtntat1on for th'° tOI0l'HO, .Ind 
g.Jldl'Ultd oppo·rnion 10 thf- Cr(lwn lhtCM19h p()pil.,tr d<.U 

of prott1t 

1ht St.amp Act w.'li the- lttJI d11ec1 tel• tH1 IIIC' cult,t11\l\, 

IN1ed oo .-II li.10d1i of prtolird rn,Ueri•II 

Hc,·vy's 1Pee<h c•Pths.tcl the lecln!CI\ ~, n,,11, m °""""''IJU41 
l() the SlAn\P AU, tst>t(IAll'J' tht t11,il11>(1 vt "no U.o.1Utll(I 

,r1thool ttp~M'f1\.,,Ulon .. 

0irf'<t t,,c•t1on led lO dtrt<111cc1on, not \mwlt word\ of 
1n·otru This atuon I~ .1n u,1111plr of Ult pop~lu 
1nvol'ltffltnl In f'VffiU. lt.1dm9 l0 tht Rniolut1on 

lnterpre11•e oblttllvos 

C:On'ltY lht r'USOOS to, and SC.41• ul thf oulr.&'JC .il lht Atl 

-.monq nt\l.llY CUhlfll\l). t11td ,1-. f<JU41 111r,hgnt1l10fl uf lhot 

C,O'IMl at w,h m1stM1<c 

lllust, .. ue d,e huh of nwtrrlal AffKtrd b)' Ult' S1.unp Act 

Ind how lht Acl would COI\Wl\tJNllly tvi ..... dlftcttd d1lltrff'H 

IN'GPlt 

Convey IN' m.11n a,g-unw:nu. MOUl\d II~ S1<lJUJ) AU .,nd 1hr 

t.tnst- of lh,t Utlp,.lel Of ttt-rt,y'\ SOf«h, ,ll\ll tht' r-.-ocatu•t 

u~ol lM9u.\l}t 

C'onvcr l«ls.t ol lhc M9'(", ttnd l)VPl•l.-r l'ICl1on .-~or1st the 

Act Unestoland ... hy ll WA) th11, lt)o'll .. .,s the nl41fl UIJ~ 

uf t'l:1)t'itl ol tilt' Act 

E1hlbll concept 

CUOblHt.s; rKMTipln. of sta.mptd Hem~ 

(2) lnltr•ct1vr n•t<.hMUtdl st.lfno111g m.ic.-hinc ..... uh c.01n slot 
Pa~ i1. 10km amount no C:t'flU) 10 stamp your own 

bro.ldshfft 

(l) Touchsctttn m1ilt1mf'-d1a. pro9r.1.m 

(4) ln-g,,lltr)' program: "E)'fW'llf'lf'\\ .. accoun1, In whJth .-n 

1nttrp-,tttr dtlh,tt'S PAtuct.. tftor~t spt-tch 

(5) An Audio i,11'k,ll t'IOU\lon <Jf tht att4'(~ <Jf'I st.vnJ) duty 

1.olle1,.lijr Andrew Ollvtr's hous. u, 80\.\0fl (01.L l 1M1> 

with ~,~rnenh ol scm1c reconu,ue11or1. 



4 •A•I \1,,.1.1j ,h f'•lll 1\14'1\I ftH, 

it,;, . .C..~•ftl I ,({/lH,~1H•f fr,( r:{.l, ••rt 

,f(.( ,, •• •1 ,.,,,,,i.,,. • ... ,, :., .ti ,r-,1,, 

,,, , •~-11 -t t~r<• ,,,,~ .r ,;, f',f!lltt 

( .. ft.A fl!Jl,({i'.( ---

~ I~ (I\U 

'"'•'tt• ,,.!,,· t\>·1•,'-"':.s fllf,·.,ilr.t 

,( ( •f, ,,,u.l,,.,, ,t.tf,1,,,,.l~rtt,~ /tr 

tr t y;- ·1 
~.,,,,, •• ,_'!._---- ' I • 

' I 

,.,. / ( 

1f""/l1r.t ,r,-J (~·•,It, t ,:,,.., ,~, 

, 1, t , Ii• r,v , ,, ,• ,,, , 1,, •'.'' •• i ... ,t,,1 

NATIONAi. CENTER FOR lHE AMERICAN REVOLUTION· 

SA M P L E E X It I B IT /I 2 

Loca1lon 

Topic 

M essa9es 

Thi~ ~t:nl 111'-11,lrate-s the trnsioos b,ttd1011 ,n. 

•nd ll • C(ltlt,ibutc.1r to lhe IJ.l" fl.uhc,oint ,1,ound 80-\ton 

It IS • kt'Y tX-ll~I• ol how •n hffll WJ'.. I.IStd by bath ~dK 

to jU!itlf)' Ja.t.rr il.CUOO\ .ind ~ COf'h1t)'S tht mtH-'19«' that 
Own 'M!'ff m.1ny WJr, 10 Vl('w hHiU ,ll tht t1n1f!', .J.nd 

lhrtt' .trt' many v.,,ys to U\lt'tpticl them now 

ln1erpre11ve obJecttves 

ro P,t-)>C't"1l • 1.tud,-m uum,,11Joti1 "•r.YP01nt~ 

lo dtmon,1,.1te- th~ ,m~r\.,)t• uf 1,1rc,,u,HJ~1Klll 

and tr.t m°'"'ld;,nJ or l)C'ftl'Qhon 

Jo dt-monit,ale U1e tOf'l'IQle,uty vi 1111' "'"'Y- -" o,ll" wh1th 
I~ nol (h4ir.1Cltfllcd b,- fl1Htn,ilf'tJ o"1d tlrJr·CUl lo:.,Jhlfl 

and mouwatlOhl <, q Jc.il1«1 Ad.In•~. loilt'r hero of thr P;UriOI 
<11~, WCttnhill,- defrnded lht' 8mlY1 uoop-;, lhwOhtd 

m lht B~lan Ma~Wicrr tnclac-ntJ 

Exhibit concep1 

An 1nttrAC'U"t' 1tud10-wiM.16I prt"lcOli&hon ,umlucted with 

an lntt',pfeltt', with ,uppor\lnq 9r,1.phh: arr.1~, to lnvolvr 

wjs1tor, 1n Ol)p(1itfl9 viwwpoinb and evfdmcf .md .\llow 
l.udrtnc:• pt1rl1C1114t1on in dN:idm9 lhr Vt'rd1ct on thl<s 
in,ldeol 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

SAMPLE EXHIBIT #3 

Location 

Topic 

lnlerpretlve objee1lves 

To convey a pe,son11 "'u,p cfolt'" s.e:n~e of Uw-Rtvolut1CH1 

1h,OU9h the l)'H of h1sto,ic,1J ch.lr3,1tts trp,twn1en b)' 
tosu.m1e,d mte,p,tttrs 

To tltU)t,-•t, • Yil.f'lfl~ of o,rwn.al tJC.Pt"fttncn .mcl 
p,tr1,pt(ll11t'S 

E1hlbl I concept 

Prl)9r&m _,,.is w1th1" u~ E11h1bll Zonn c.u1 bec:on~ 
bra,kd,ops for mltrpll'ltr pro9rMns. Eltcmrn~ al hii10,ic,1J 
w:enery, t'thoin9 ihe i,uocry uwd m lh, lhr.iltr of the 
Re-,olvtioo, .aHvw c:h.arac,,rr. 10 CG\ttMne to t'Yok, • wost' ol 
lurt' iod Pltlt,1 Thir~ charill(lt'1 Cllf\ tltl)rt» • ~•ndy of 
PflSOl(hvn ~ tl'Pr.wnt • vorttlY of tht> divrrw people who 
forrne-d • p.srt of lht Rrvolut1on story, 

for,-.lfl')J)ft 

l A SCtnt Stl in thf U'loP of • merch~t•s widow tt tht end of 
I.he Stvtn Yta,;,• W•, SM e.o.pla1ns lo v1s110,s how lht' w,1, ti.is 
H"npacttd the colon,es, rtvuh, htr Ptrsonal. soc1ol •nd 
tccnomic lloU w1lh tht •mothtr covntr(", a~ h10Ls •t both the 
9tt1tr1I fttlings of f0)'Ally tOwilrd Grt,U Britain, And tl1e fo•U 
stirnngs of d1Kottltt'll fht 90ods t11round htr md,ciltt lht 
kinds of trA-dt she Is ~Ja~ IO, a.nd mclvde Ot01t 1~i wh,c.h 
Art later lo hgurt prommtotly in U.. story - lH, mol•1-w1,, 
~•'~ etc. Al the Md of htr prttent11t10'\, she vsh.C"r-s ,.,ii to,'° 
CM,;\, as SM 1s tAP-t(l104J somit cu,torne,s ot •,ut qu.llib' 

1 A SC-fnt ,tl In 17b" In• coffu houw durn'9 tht ~tamp A(l 
Cono,us Ttw IIAIJUf stirring! of onrtit h61tf Qrc,wn 1n P,.lc~ 
to bt<Offlf otgan1led prottst rne ft&$MS for th,s art 
t,.plAintd ll'lrough tht t)'t1 0I A ~I e<li10r lie I~ 
composing i,is to1tona1 for O'~ ~-• 4a)"I td1hon •M •s 1 •• 11 ol 
fn(ltgna11on 1tt mt 1,ffront to his r•9hU H • o,1t1sh wt..JC"Ct ot 
thf lately 1m.post,d lib.AllOf\S, not lO moM\IO(I lht dAmAl}t to h,s 
bu$lntss and thOst of othtB He-•llvdes to thOk wl'lo 0PPost 
hls "'~ Al \ht t-nd (If hi$ l)t'~lthon, he ft"QutU.S t()l'llt 
,ol1tudrf to fin•~ his ...,,,nen 11,,.i:c-1, ... t 

.l A. stfflt fo,rn 111• at tht' limit of the-f1r1,t Cont1ntntdl 
Co,,q,us and the afte,mall'l of tf'lf 1in,odoctfon of tllt Cocrchl·t 
ll<t.s Mttltrs art a.t • cns,s point Wt learn oft~ t-vtflb ol 
lht IAU 9 ytllr, a.nd llloe' prtt~fll s,tu,ltlon through lht ott (If 

IN Afflcan AmtnCM vAltt ot,) dtle9t,1.lt lo lht ComJttH, who 
1$ ~•dmq lht coiuh for the ,tlu,n of his m•Utr li.1cl-. to tus 
ho(t)f Ht Vrldtrl•nti 5,00)t of tht ,wlttt\h0OS ill'0009 tht 
dt"9itt1. AOd QivtS tus owo 11itw bfl tht ,,ot,oo, of f~edom, 
eca ... 11,,, iOd fll}hlS fffWJfillOQ Ul d1KuSiUN~ 

4 A S(tf"t it'l 1n tl print s.hop whtrt ,11s110~ n\ttl a printt,i' 
Api)t'tnllct Ht 11 tumlng out cop10 of 1hot o~clo,..,,t•on of 
lndtptndtnct, and tl'le ytar •s 11 lb tit ot,la1ns l'IOw CMtl'tH 
h.\i con~ to this ttwh,.1tlon and what~ ttun~, ol tl'ic -.1eW1 
t,.;~rtsst<S Within It lh1s 1$ the ltftvocablt b,u~ with Grt1il 
Bnt,11n made: SOiid •n word And Pltd9e He •Jso t .. pta10:1 lh.at 
hC'-1$ th,nl..inQ of j0l(hng tht COC'ltiortll.ll Arniy, but ,,is PAff'flU 
ar, QOP()Scd toll • U-ey a.,e-10,,1.,u. He e.-pjf'ldS on SOf'rltt of 
tN pt~I re-a.JOOS why ht, A y~ S1ntJlt n,c11n, m1qht wAn\ 
10 90 to w11r; and 1r,o 10 cOflvty U!oC' comploitr of mol1v1t,ons 
few, Ol)pOSlll(N'I to, ••'lod Mlb•valtnce lOWi'rd the: P,itnol C.,,Uk 
~ otht,s of his: acQU11nuinu 
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ALllANCE 1778 G.W. ---

DRILLIHC COMMANDER. THE PHILADELPHIA - AUDIO· VISUAL IMMERSIVE 

TN£ ilATTLIE 
Of MONMOUTH 
1771 

THE 
fROHTIER 
WAR 

NEW JERSEY 
AS A 
"COCKPIT 
STATE" 

WHO WAS 
INVOLVED? 
(1.E WALDO) 

PRACTICE IN-CHIEF rLAC CAMPAIGN 1777 & INTERACTIVE BATTLE Of 
BREEDS HILL, 1775 

SOUTHERN 
CAMPAIGNS 
1778 • 81 

BATTLE Of 
YORKTOWN 1781 
•WALKTHROUGH 
EXPERIENCE AND 
TENT DISPLAY 

D 

DECLARATION 
OF JNDEPENDANCE: 
AH AUDIO-VISUAL 
& INTERACTIVE 
PRESENTATION 

GEORGE WASHINUON'S 
ABDICATION Of POWER, 
1783 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLCJTION. 

EXHIBIT ZONE 2: 
REVOLUTION, 1775 - 83 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

SAMPLE EXHIBIT #4 

Lo,allon 

Topic 

Messag,s 

Providtt 1h11-ovt,,,.,.,,.__ fo,. 1h,s E •h1b11 Zo,t',(>, 1-lt.tt,;h1n9 

tht SfQt-'t:l'ICt ol ~ttlU, and coovo,09 •n 1mr-1,tis1011 

ot o-e Ii.ti P11Wt1.illt1t) 41..J '"W'h lu ~ tJ1Ph1,cd 

Interpretive objectives 

Provide. fOCU-.l'd tnttoduct1on IO 1hr t- ith1L1l /Oft> 

ID \WR Vl!i.llOr .. .ii cll'at \l,Hl•i)lj 1.01111 .\nd •• btu I U,I• r,111 

Sfotl'il' of thr' COUlf'III ol lhr· /o,~ ,\Od Ille' tl•rc-.1d ot 

ll'w \.lftry 

E~I ,oncep1 

Vls,to,1 ttlttr ti kOli•tfttlOM'Lt UM'-t He~ .... \'dlO YIWJI 
Pf'OJteUOff\ •ll irouod tht 't\lJII~ ,ind onto thf floor tDflw-ty ~t'/ 

1mafi,ery to ulA•m U1t uvuall ~qumce of ev~ns 10 Dt

o~ortd llllU In the- leant I\Sflf fhf t'Offltr\H\t.lry h19hllQhl\ 

tht Ii.tr lssurt A itns.t ol anhcip..ll•~ And tK(llt'"1tflt tS 

<rtattd by this drNnahc 1ntroduc-t1on l ~ p, t$C'nh\tlon 

IS brltf - a In¥ mm~tt1 ,i1:nd •i tn99trtd wt'ofn Y1\1ton enter 

lM ""'" 

l. Au,s.srd displays within lh.t: wall ~nth fflow ~ld•tf'1 
uniforms from uch \ldt- Md tht wtapon,, th,, ust'd 

2. A 91.ntd floar trtc1\~I Ns 1llurr11Mlt"d, ,no ch.\n91119 

battlt ~P\ And loc:111iuon, of ump,4190, 10 ouU1ot. 
btlc,w ilS sur fl.ct 

3. Mov~ and Chl.l)QinQ p,01•1..l•d 11114\llef'/ l.11 ~•nn 

dCJH(lloq u .. W,111 '""""lV for Jud Wldll!: dUVU lht lntt'IIOt 

of IJ~ c:uuntrr. 1,1.101 North to South on thr J119h ~a:. 
•nd rvm on lhr DCt'olns .ii II look Of\ ,\ 9lob.1I d1t1IN't\lOfl 

4. Bronn flgor pl,un dtptU • Tlmthot of d.llH .ll'ld hlNll'-

5. P,a,ttwd livhunq tltctb Mio thtt rt!lh09 M>flll chJogt' 
mood tHn.b wahin thie Hub 

6. Rteh>fd d1Silt,y) w10u11 lhe w.ttl 1M11tli ~how wld4rrs 
umforms from tJCh SIik .lnd lhl' wt.apon,y lht)' U!iot"t.l 



tKr-erivrl f11.&e cf ,quur•..:n.r11.I w,1Nr1we 
?..Jn.t &Mnei " nmel~ ;,1/..uA lin.L 11crrJJ r-
ukhr1 -N~t/..u-., 'wJ.....r 1-/11;;,n.e,1,· {ln.e 

L'!Cffl fr!}e&r-Lm ,r{ Ll>\'ij~U, 
IISlf&Llltt,I, (T l>'.IILn. evet1.r1. 
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,, 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, 

SAMPLE EXIIIBIT 115 

Location 

lOM 2 

Topic 

Wtw.t HA?Pf1~1 MeJ Uotnl111H1 ll" evclll~ ol tl11~ E,.h,b1t 
Zone ti 77S 1783> 

Mess~ 

I he d1spli\11 hert provide qrtatt, dtU11I Ofl ttlt tvtou 
wm,o.iir11td 11~ lht 111tnxhK.lory ""~J 

lnierprttlve oDfectlves 

PtO'llldt A loP•C bds.t-d scoryllot, llnlitd 10 Ill b,oad 

C.h,OOOlog,(4111 1,eQu~(t' 10 ((hltr lht c-nnts belwtc'n 

177S.,odl783 

Exhibit concept 

Thr lntroductory area flaws Into ;111 af'ta which bf-9lm viS.1101'\' 

jouf'l'\f')1, throi.,gh tf'tt storrllnc ,n dttl\11 Thot,e-,s A widt rA,"'Jt> 

or med,a ,n thls a,e,i obte<ts. +nltr•chvo. comwttt 
d.ti\.Aba5'tS, A\.ld10·VIW.I 1)1tsef'll.)l10fll, Af~ Q1-0CjrolOl llfC',O 
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tv11AJk.u·1 ,l,uf l,iy,t i11, <111, <1rr-~1r·u: /Y\1111,11,Cr 

'flt If ti~' i11, tf..e tlfJe lflVl /)'or lit tv 

"t,/..l~A-r ,r1,A- {vt"'l rl~ ilufl~_y-

A.V flf.n.el i/..owt>-r) /..ow tf..e ~lltteJ ef ( /..e 
All-\tr1,tlfn. ~vol><tivn. ,rffecteil f ''flu v~wJ 
,i,v/, v><rlvok.i i11, l11rer )'envts Dqicreil 
/.ire 'I Vti.W\. Cllfrlfi/1, fr,l'YI. tf..e Civil \Vlf/" 

J)'elfk.J /,..iJ o)'t11,to11,J 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION -c. 

SAMPLE EXHIBIT lib 

Location 

lont 2 

PART A 

the &a.nit of brtta·s Hill and ll'lt S1f'C)t ol 6())ton. 111:, 

Messages 

n,.. tMul, oruvf'd lo thir Am~nwn.s t.hJt lf•r: thilh,h In 

hud on balllc wtft a lorm,a.iblt dl~1,.ll1nrd llijhhn~ IOH:r 
u11hkely to hr ~,".:11ed that Wol)' 

8u1 u also prov-t-d to 1ht btm\l'I th.11 u~ Amtr1ca11s ,.~,(: 

~ wr1011s oppoi1t1on. not e-,h,1,-o, 1 .. ,11,1,. vusl1t"d 

Interpretive oDJoctl,es 

Conv~ lh• blOWy 1M\ure of w.1rf40: Jnd how bdlllt'\ 
wt,e: \r.i.d1t1un,1lly fwvh1 

CCHN't')' 011 d1M:1pl111~/lmpacl Qf the rr-gul,i, ftr111-.h A,m, 

Dtn'OI.Str<H• ll,. uuh"'I f'l'llhu!i-tit\lt'Vll'fi..ttll'f of \he 
Ame•l\..alt\ 

Exhibit concept 

(t) MU$~fl1 fro,'I\ ,~ tollt(horis art dilf>l•yed IA .. boaUI•" 

fo-rmat,on, s1ar109 o.ut o1 lht c•st 11, lll" u~, and low.r ;ow 

1n I.ht-way thAt .....ould h1ivw tonfr0t1t~ the P•lr101.) whfn f.mng 

the .. th,n ~ hoe" of the Brilhh army Ttus formation Is 
dr1n .. t11;•lly put mlo cont,1et1 \Nhen visitor-,; app,oach lht u,s,e 

they 1ri99er an audiO•v1su,I strttn projttUon Y,hlCh snow, tht 

t'MCO&t sold1trJ '" posU1M bthlod Heh wt'I\POfl On COtntnand 
as -.rlslto~ 'ltl otil1t1 lo the- (AU, ,l)tld •• lhe i0ld1e,r. t•n ' ~ 
tht Y.'ilil~ of lhe!lr ,yt-~:·, they fin' In unison by rank Thi' 

hN9t of smoke and tht sound of the c,•Ckl~ of Uit mosktt f•rt 
1lon9 tht llnt 9ivH v1s1tor1 an intimate undt,·standm9 ol wNt 
It WM 11kt to face thti tnetn:, on uw fltld 



L~/..r1,~ r, t/..e 4111~ b111rvme11l]J 
ckltr:,es w1,r/... rveerw" '"'" r/...e e11rlver 
=·11#1 u,.fk.J"'~· l /..i,J 1""-k,& ere"teJ 
11 M><#le r11;,L rf 11ntu/.. ~uMtr 

!'""nn.:l r/...e m,,<Jt.eri 11r rite v1,nr,r. 

,/...e flnrv":j e.rrerul1 , .. r rf r/...e &lflt 

11.n.i lrrf! 'It II lin.e w/..tc/... ..,,,.,U Je rite 
,u/tlln.&e r/...e rtr,.lt11t"'1f( flltrtAt J woul,1.. 
h fin~ frrm .. 

Li:,/..nr::, u1-r/><, reir r{ r/...e u/..1,hr 
itr111 tr ltei:,/..ten. t/...e b11r,v,. 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTIO~ 

SAMPI E EXHIBIT #I,· PART 8 

Location 

Topic 

Messagu 

Thr IMUlt ,awffJ lo lht Arntrltllfl~ lh.ll lilt' Bnmh In 
hud on b.lnlt WU'f a fomUcLlblP dtSllphntd hgh11n9 fOt(t 

unMr:tly 10 bf m,u.ttd t.hill wily 

Bui It ,1Jso pro1,1t,d 10 1ht 8ri11\h lhal tht AMC'.riconi '-"tft• 

a. Strlou~ opp,os111on. not M"ly o, 1111h11, c,tJihto 

In terpretl ve objec live~ 

CDrlVCY lhl bloody n.JWI? of w~rf.ttt and how b.tttlK wr:rt 
tr4dnlon.1H1 fought 

CDnvi!!)' W d1\C.1pllnr/1n1p,Ut of I~ rt~1lai" Bntl)~ Artny 

Oe-moMtratt ttlie inltl.11 tnlhu'>i4''>1ll/tti'\.lC1ty of HI(: 

Amtricans 

C0trvry ,I \NUt of -wh..11 lht lMturt of bJltlt ""•0 

[xhlbll concepl 

(1) M1n~~ from lM collt«:tlon~ art d1splo1.tta In "bo.Ullt .. 
fumw.llM, ~lui09 out of lilt ~ In an upper and lo\Nf,, row 

In tht way th.al would ha~t confront.td t~ patt1ots ~t-n tac,og 

tht "thin rtd hne" ot t~ tsr1t,sh a,my Th,, lorn,4,t1on 1s 
dtlU"r\lh(All)' pul ,nto cont.e.d, whc-n v,s,,o,, A,pp,oa,ti th, Uk 

lhty trl09e, an tud•o•v1k.lal sc,ttn proi«tion which shows thr 
l'MkO.tl sold,cn 1n pc)S1bun bth1nd U.th wu,uon. On comnwnd 
AS v11,1tor, 9tt nurt1 to lht c.ttw, a,'ld ,.,. the wld1r~ un .. !Iott 

U1e wlntn of lhwtt e-yei. '". lhty fj~ in umMH'I by r.1.nk. T~ 
rrl\A'if of smoke •nd the sound of W crac.kll' of lht muilc.tl t1,r 
,1lon9 tht linr givH vl·sito" an l.nt,nv.tt undtt1IAnd1n9 of whb-1 
It WiH likt IC fr.er lhl\ tl'\ff'tt)' on thl' fitld 



.;,~•tok.S w-..,1..lf.. 

'"T~'ll-'E
,""-1T•"'£.~ 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLl)T(ON 

SllMPLE EXHIBll /1/:, - PART C 

Loca1Ion 

Z~lf 2 

Topic 

Tht Satllt of tlrttd's IMI &t\d lhc S1r1Je ul B01,100. l 775. 

TM boJttlc pro~td to Liu~ Amforic.ans th.u u-~ 8111t'\h In 

head-on b.lttl, 'Wtrc .i fam1id.1Dlc d1u1pl1ntd fi(ihtul<) forc-r 
Llf111~tl)' IO ht ddt.,ltd l~t wJy 

But it .Jl'4 p,oyNI to the' 8rm'.>l'I th.ll tht" Aft'W>nun .. ...,.,.. 

ol S#t1()1Ji Ol\l)O,it1on, not ttl1"tl1 o, l,yhtl)' cru,-t~d 

l~ltrprttlvt objettlvts 

Conv,v lhei bloody ,wtu~ of w.1,rl.lrt .ind ho,,. bJttlt-.. wc=rr-

1rad◄1ionally fou9h1 

Convry 1hr dli.elpll~/imp,u::t of 1hr r~l,u Br11tdl Atn1)' 

OM1001trillc ,he lnili.il tndtu\f.lVTVltN<1t)' of tht 

Amlflto\11\ 

Con~t')' o1 5.fflst of what 1ht nt1turt of b.llllt ..... u 

E,hlbll conctpl 

lo fut1h,rr kopport lhi> con-c,rp~ .,,,,,tor, Cof\ itnkr "" iaud,o 

v1wAl t,pllte whlc:h lurn, lht Uibln. Th,, Umr 111 .. IOl'l ,,e pu\ 

lnlo \he ihot1 of Lht rtdc.o.at llne1. They a fote J. ~rttn whlch 
pmldn" vrew uo Brttd 1s hill nrar Bosten on di.JI ,.11,dl,I 0.1.y 
In 17'1!), and 1he backs of 1ht from row of "'dco.-.t so\C11tt1., 

nurchln9 In formattO('l Ind to I.ht but ol the dtl.Jm up lht hill 
M.1slo.tl fm: .00 artillery $hot r«1n down from the pah 10I 

PQS4hOnt, Md lhf 'llfry floor slM1kn with lb iOI04Ll A~ ..any 

good d1M:1phntd British sold'"• v1s11ors art tii:ptcltd to takr 
UCl tht ranks af thaSil wha f11II tn IM lint of duty 1.n fronl And 

JlXt In C.Hf thtrt 11 a.ny Wdlvtr,n,g Or lhOulJnlJ ol dtl4!rt•Of\, A 

e,1t1sh ser9tant·maJor ,n lhf: form o1 • costumtd ,nterp,tttr. 
,und, by lo 1,hout t.1cour•9~fuC'nt ind m;.111141.n dlM;1~1i11e 

Wg, bet.ldt o111ron, v.-ho f,,11, foul ol hn. kttn 
t:tt and cocked plstoll 

l. Oi9ltal rtd.coats UMdin9 in llnt Dlur 1ht 1:m:iin1mon 

bt'l-wttn 1hr p,01tcltO f'Aptntn(f' and ~•Illy 

A <w1dto wqu,nud pro1tc11on of•~ Batt It of 8unl.tr Hill 

drpictJ. tht KtM from tht pt,,prct1we ot btH\9 1n tht 

ShOU ol M 4d--,,nc1n9 81',bh Redcoat, and lht .Atntri(Al"I 

tr<>op1 r11n.,,9 dOwn the armrl\.1n,t1on tov..ttds ,ou 

:3 As a vl~1tor you Mt lmmldit\ttly pul 1n lhf. V'Of$ 

of an .tdvMC•t\9 Rtocoat, ~l'\d Mvt 10 fm 9t)p) ,n 
lhf llne whefl A ~ld1~, In t,ont ,.n, V1Sllo'1 do th,s by 
walkLrWJ thrOuQh lhe p;o1et:t1on StrH(I which 11 1n I.let• 

wJII uf itAl)Or. In elft<.I, they letl hk, th,y 1,, w4lkm" 
1'in10'" the 8111lllr 

4, An mtt,urett1,1r drin.Hd 4) • Brlli\.h Ofrlt.er ).liouu. 

i1t the tJtsllon 10 stand in lint and .10-,an", 



t 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

SAMPLE EXIIIBIT N1 

Topic 

Messages 

• Tht Otc-lAr,tion M1'rh tht hn.11, mcvoc•bl• brul< Y111lh 
8ri1am 

II ftnbOd1tS the t\1qhMt 1dt11IS of thf .Anlt,,c•n Rt'l)V~•C 

It seu out the! pohhctl and mor•I '4~54' for mdtptodi-1'1\I' 

II IS 14 cltHI( wo, .. of hter•lurie 

It oun«1Urdle\ lht 11'1!j')(H1i.Ml<t 01 W(U(h 111 tht' 

die'1tlO(lft\ttl1 

of tile Re-woluiit10 and ~rHl1011 of O,ti Amcint.m RrJMIIJlu;: 

Interpretive obJectlves 

e .-pl,tin how ind wn; ti~ Ot(larc,lton wLn wott"" 
•nc:11 IS'SUfd 

h.pl._t,n whal ,1 mt-Ml Md f'nedll\, M ,i ;tatto~n, 
ot the RtvoluliOO, •nd Al tht b411SIS lor ~ llf'W 

polthul o,dc, 

Con,,,tt t $.tf'IH' ()I lO. contrmpor.ar, 1111d tvuunumv 

imp.,tl of the dowmmt·~ Ide.» Jnd 1 .. nguo19e 1u. 
"ele'Clr1l~m9 words-

Exp1ore wmr of 1hr: mytM, sur,ound1n9 lhf' do<utr~nt 

Gtt .. dos.e .. to lht doCUfTlfflt., ph~1c.,1,ll1 Md rtnallOl'Y.11) 

SU9~t.l ltw.t lhe "oen could be-m19h11er OW\ tht w.-o,d·• 

Exhlbll concept 

(U Ob,Jttt· ooe ot onQ1NI C.ot)1H ot dC<uffltlU ii d1i,0l.aveJ 

(2) A maJor •ud10,"1sua1 prtstt'lt-AlJM t)lplo,iU U,, d0<.uroet1I 

,n a hiQhly •1su.aUw tACillnQ 11nd tntert.-1,u09 W'4Y. by \A1n9 

A •irtuil •tfl.ion ol lht OtdAr,il1QO Tin, virtUtll v,n1on I) 

httrally "wirntd upH us1n9 computtr graphin lrickt() rn 
,-how how we can "rt.1d bt-rwttn 1hr llntt .. of tht words Fo, 
tnmplt, wl\3.1 .1itt: lu ~u1hor,. rtally cla,min9., WNt dou lht 
form of words USfd to Conth,dt lht do,c~nl i19f')lfy 1 Whil\ 

ldtH st-tn hfrt can v.e-U1II Stt all a,ovnd ~ lodAy? 

(ll ObJttts· 01se>1•~ oi 181h,u•ntvrywnhng s.tl.S/p,ens from 

tht colltcllons which svmbohtr tht iuomn, pOwtr of W1)rd~ 

(4) ObJtCU .. "-ty l)UtlhCAllOffl/docuthw.1ti lorm the collnt1'"1), 
such •\ lell,ri wnlln1 by Oeorv, Wtt}hm~uon to Congrrs~. 

m1l1ta,v otdtr1, vu11uc,.i,l l,1ro41dW-tet). coded n~».!iW), 

411d 1hr lym., of IWPUlar b4Uads 



A r(flrut lf'Pt ~•( ,i rA,,, rf ,:,.l.,,\:f (°.(fri/! 1,r1l 

"""' ,~1!,,1 ,~,.,,,_ 41 f".tr,,r-J r, 6, ..-.<lt(I ./,,,,, 

,, ff(,\(1,ittt , 
0

1 r/ f•u·tftt1 1;•, ''"'' ~1t'.l1 

/ 11 .-ur.tNtl\, r UI\ 

-<t.,ri•t., ~{ H·-•tJt(t"' 

-t,\A' u\ .>-.tr ,1t:l. 

/ 

.. ~ i~l, r r 1,/ 

\ "'' lb!.J t,·.11.l1tl!
11 

C. I , 

-..,. 

N AT I O N A L C E N T E R f O R T ll E A M E R I C A N ·~ E'V O LU T I O N 

SAM PL E EX Ill B IT # 8 

Location 

ZONt l 

Topic 

Popular tf"Mllon to Inf" 0«1.,,.111on of lndtl)N\CIM\ff. l 77h 

Musagts 

Ttlf oe-c1,,,1u10 n~rh tht' hnJI, IH1!'YCK.t.blt' bft'cllc 

Yflth Britilln 

As such Its 1mp,1c1 wM 1mmtdl.tt~ .md drM'lt.mr 

W1dt~rHd tt-lrbr.lllbM Mhon9 JJ.t)tN01S n"W I 1t!i

dl'i,s,tm1.na.t,on 

lnterprethe objectives 

l. ExQU.111 u,, deiulh of ~uu1,, fttlln1.1 Ill.I\ ;i,tlUflll'MHINI tit 

Ot~l,arolion of lndtumOtm:, 

2. UM• dr.ani.tll'- u,ntplt of JH.~Jl.tr rt,,n.uon to ill")lfJtc
thi~ 

), lovol\lt U1c-viiMlo, in• p1ru ol •u~.1trr w1thm thr 9,Jllrty 
~Cf~ 

Exhibit concept 

(U Pt09ram prf'Sttltatlon'. ,i Qf'CK,P of cottumtd chractu 
lntt,P'ft,,1 ,., ... ,"'ct an ih'ttlt Iron, lhc Rn-elution to t'mJ.agt 

vlil.l~r1. dfrttlly with \hi> lopi~ Whm thr Ottla,a.tlon of 
lnitpmdrncr w.u rrad lo thr Comlntntal Arm; occ.upy,ng 

Nf\N Yor1c .n July 1176, lhtrf WAS a CitltbrattM ThtS Spillt,d 

0"tr ,n10 a kfff'll)' iyn"tol)OIIC AC\,, whtfl A mOb at U,t Bowhn(J 

Grttn tGrt down• lcid Sl,ol\lC vf K,09 Geor-91 IJI, And 

thlll)l)td olf ,u ht-ad Thr statue w.u wbi.,qutntly mtltrd down 
an-;i u~ to m1kr ammun1uon ln1upttttt1 hf:,-. ''U-M dtwwn" 

SUth .\ Sll\lUf by VtrlUf of 3 h)drliuliOIJ)' ~re-d s1mulallon 

They w,110-lvt vis.tori w. lht drt.mft of VHS mOmtnt 

(2l Object d1wla15· ad1ACt11t d1i,plAJ11l1ow '"""'-•l b.\llS. .uwJ 

O'II.IS.~eu lo m•"-• lh, (O{l,IM'(tlotl b.l~l'll thi~ t''l't'lll Mid the 

on~oif19 fllffdi of the- Contlnm.t.11 war nwchlnr, nprtl•llv m 
thr prrurlous brar pil of Nrw York Cuy, whllh w.n soon Ion 
ta the BniJsh for u~ rtma1n~, of thr w;ir 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUT19N 

SAMPLE C X 111 BIT II 9 

Location 

Zont 2 

Topic 

Messagts 

Ir 1s posSJblt to 9t-t ll stn~ ot the ~r'lOC'\41 e"',>t-11~tt 

of ·~ Rtvolc.,tt<W' thtouqh tht Pfr)un•I r~WliJ'Hn1t ul 
HhJitr-$. M .. 1y ltfl'll:t Ofl th~ tofltUIOflS h.lVe bttn 

.Pet'\ONhu,d by sold1en with thtir n,lmt-'i 1n1rnll'\ 

or <fit.s19n!i Md dt.1wlnl)i 

ln1erprt1l•t obJetllve~ 

E•~'lt' VllllUrS w1lh th, ptaplt ul lilt' Rt111olwt1011 thrO\l•ih 

lhr1r- pt,r)QrWII po)~)\tUfl) 

Eahlblt <on<opt 

Herr vlsiton Stt two 'I/try ~t,.il powdrr no,ns - ronta,in,-r\ 
made from cault horn-s to hOld 9,111powOtr l~st two tio,n~ 
.art bath ptr'W)Aati1td wath tn9r,1oi1fd wotds t'nd dtSll)n\ bi 

•~ Sllmf lncU111~l. ont JA.bf-t ~00:~11 RC>C.lwell w,U at 

Vallt')' fo,-gt, and, t-o11dMUy, haiv1™J l0tt 1111 powdu hu,n here 

(or tr•cttd IU, he-got another' lo ,.pl•tt II By c.harKe, both 
•"dtd up In the 1.0Uet\1on• her~ Con, at the NAllonal P.irk, one 
•t lht V•lley for~ t1lsu1rlCJI So<lttr» Thty art now Ol'\1ttd 
a9aln htrt m Ihe An'ltrican Rtvotuuon Ctt,ttr 

VISllOrl Wt a drAMAlll~tlOI'\ of JAMI Ro<kW~n·, b-Pt'°lt"nCC', • 

hypathlll(.\I .,1,(COunl af Mw ht C'Ar'nf 10 \t,\\lf' t1i'IIO CA,..,t:d 

powde, h.QM) down to Ul th,ou4h 2)0 YHr1 ot h1Uory 

A ~rung d15Pl•1 nt•rb)' ,~ the nart or.- Study Are.1, 

whtrt o~r examplti of pc,wdu lturlll tim W ,ump111re-d 

l. LM\,e' itudi1' v1Su.tl &1rc~1t,U1yt1i, \li.1t IJdt' 111 ,md OUI 

lnktqH t1r.d photo:. of old Revol1o1llon,Hf Sold1rrs 

2. o,wl•r ol wt~uy "11J J.lt!'r'li1.1t..,.I axn,~om, 

). L1H9t AuJIO Yl)U,d IHtstnl.atHHI) U..-t l,11,lt Ill •111.l Wt 

1m•1.Jn •11\f phvtc,i, "'' vii.I Rtvvlut1urwrr Soldte-n 

4. furlhc-r ph1,P10·, of o,w Mtn who wtrf •uucally lhert 

W.11do,Dvwrung,Cook t'lt 

). 01"'''' ol WtApOnry ta•Ki ~rwtkd l,}~H'Wort!io 

b. Ob1t<l\ oo fuqh11(1!1t~ diw,1,.y \11.-l rel.t1e to WN:1ht 

;)fnonal ~lorlt!i> 

7. Surrooodmg 411d Cffllrt1I d.U.i.lb.lw-s 91v~ funhtr mformo11100 
abotH 1ht .:m.lfacH .uw:t tlw mf'n who o~d Ihfm 



V11Ufj F,c,, 1~1,Mc, ""ti 
loL, ,,il..:ry lrrL, m,,irer 
r,l/1, lu-rerJ 11,v/, ,r,lerJ 

c,1"1Mivler i"' c/..uf I t'ln«r.t 

rn. ,1,~spl'!_'1 w~r/.. l,w levd 111/..rn~ 

rf.t IMtfe,v/,1tn.t Jtlltt &tilt ef llrl,\J 

f,r Pe""lJlV11"-'I! 

fjl 
~ 

~ 

f\\11 

~ 

~ 

(fl' 

e .. ir- of 

Ge,13e "'""''~rm. 

Lerter fr,1-,,. °Nlf1/.,~r•"'· "ff•tnr,~ 
.--r,,-.-. fl//>\ £:rJL.tt,t lff 1,...,lu-11:, J«rva,r 

IIM.J'~r"t/..tr 

rl11JN.;~n1t J '4Jftr111l' lerr-er 

r, (r~rw, /""-' ,nf 

SAMPLE EXHIBIT NIO 

Location 

Topic 

Command ind RtOJf),an1z-~t100 Al lht' v,11,, fore,, 

Enc:11mpmcol,, 1117·78 

Messages 

It w;h C.torgt W•~111'9\0f1'S prillhc•f .u1d '>'"1boh1. 
leacte,,i.tHp wh,,h lo.t0t tht COllllnmtdl Army to9rth,,r 

durmQ Ow 1t,tlo9 Uffif of 1ht Vallt)' For~ rnt,.n~rvnlt'11t 

Mi\.ivr r,IQrms in tht or9ilmzauon, d\ well a:s thr tr,111111\9 

of \h~ Army tffrc:lrd dur1n9 lhr t"nt."mpmtnt ~lpcd h> \urn 
thr- Udt a.I thr War 

1n1"pre11•e objecllves 

OJ Ert\f>t\,\$1tt •~ ,01, of tieo,,~ Wi1'111""10t1 •t V•Ucy fo,9r 

C2) E.xplaln how dby to·i»J (Otl'Wl'lii,11d wu c.srnrd wt 

()) E.aplo11n lhf l..t1 a!,4»tCl~ of m,hu,,. r"l),').tmuhou 

.loctrus.td Ill Y4illt,> t or')t 

(4) Ea.plain U~ dtwtlopm,c,1V1thni:-0~11l ul Uic-Co111me-nt•I 

Arm)' cr9,.1n11auon 

Exhlbll concepl 

(I) Object. t1 dh,plar cf lM Camma'Wlcr••n-Ch•tf n.1nda,d 
This Is a l'I\IJor, r-irt obJt<l w10'I p,tr1"M•I C~t•oos to 
Ctar9t Washtn9t0in, Ji'd )ymbollc of h,$ 1.-dtrslup . 

(1) ObjKU• d1~lay ot Vi.'1.lley ~0•9t' rnilh.a.ry d4y boo\u. 
OHltrly books, ITIV\lfr rolls, lt"lttD, o1nd ordtr-. 

U) ObJttl tl dise>l111y of the ""dlsptrs.at" ltlltr wr1Uton by 
Gtvrve Wa~hlni,ton to Con9tts., from Vllltt)' Fo19e m 
OttffllMt' 1771, warn1.n9 thtm lh,M wnh0ut S\lpQ,ltH 111d 

5'Jpp()r1, the Army Md J\O future 

(4) ObJtct D1,pltJ or A letter from Gir0f9' WlllM11t"'to,1 

appo1nt1"9 William Ersk,nt tlS m,ht.,y su,vryor 1111d 
9togr,.phtr, Ju,1c 1718. Su~ryir19 w•s vlwl to 11~ ,efftmvt 
pl•r•1inQ of nillitary Ulf1PA19M, 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION• 

SAMPLE CXIII BIT # 11 

Location 

Zon< 2 

Topic 

Messages 

Thf! ViJ,lle. fol'~ MC;lMf)tMnt I" l 771-78 WI.$,• turntfloil 
oolnt in lhe: tr.,n,ng of thrt COllllo.tll.&.I Anny, lllJe'ttJOW 

muc.h QrHlcr dis,clplioe, 1.tnd un1fy1n9 tomm.Jfld~ and dnU 

M')l~ Ol'lt l)'S\lm ~c:rv,, •II brt9.idtl and rt-9lnlfr11.s 

The trt1inin9 Woll r!-t;1Ulo1nzrd In wrlllffl, pubh..,htd farm 
lhjs Ii ON' cf lht wayt, w,r lnow fdc:lly how tht- iOlthtr, 

wttf> lr,UntO 

lnlerprellve obJ°'llves 

Eiq>l1,n lht roli of Biron Von S1r1.1brn •n trJ1nm9 

1hitAm1y 

Expl.tln thr na1urr of the-,~ 1r.unlt19 thit ir,tc1f10 

bfl~drlilil\9 

ErMi1.19t ~I.SIio~ witn 1his 1r,1,n1nc; ,1nd ljllr<' lhtm ,, 1-tn1<t 

of lht luf\O of 01,uphnt-(I mov~\tnt wluc.h w.H Ottdtd 

10 bt an tlft<U.,.e f1glU1M t1.1rt• 10 U,. l 8U1 ct•11U,1ry 

E1hlblt concept 

(l) Ob1ux dl5t>h1Y I.ht lhan.k y<iu lfltt>r wr11lt'f'I bt Ct-Ol"qt" 

W.uhln9ton 10 Von Srtubtn lo, hit wn,ctt ,n tr.1lnin1J u~ 
Army 

(2) Oblta· d1splJy IM Bt H1111on of Von ~•~•s mihU;ry 
Nnual. which shows the d1a9rAmS Uld 1lh.1:..tri1Uons ~d by 

the Anny m 1ra1oin9 

()) Invite vls1to,1 lo CO&)y ltle d;1llh"tt1 mNlOI\.IYr-n of Von 

Sttubtn. V1S1l0l'S ,nt1r • 9f.,-1t l(.ulphmll venigo af tllf' Von 
Sleubtt1 1~nui1.I, where lht lll10trauons of soldiers' movtt Mt" 
c~o1ted as life slzt cut ou1 9raphlc txhlbus for wls,to,, 10 
stand In front of and copy 



. 1.- . ., '., 
<, .... 

Life ,..,,rh ,,,, rAt A.,.,r Nir/.. 

111'1,IM r,.t r,/.11r11,:,rer1 ii 

prr;u-retl & 11 ,,.11,,:,,11/e.l 
prr;e,:,rvr. r/.1;11; 11re Jun. .,. 
tht • i11.vm6-le' .JillJJ ,...,t t• 
th(; viiittr t ½J 11/'l'tllr t, 
h ,,,,_ tf..e f...r 

wf..et1-thtre u = pr9eon,t1-

vi1u vrJ &11t1-Jet r~ ikr11~t 
Nit"-it1- r/.t 'enyr:i /""r 

..... 

.._ 

ni,.rei. 1li:,kb 
~r.rei ,]11111. 

N A T I O N A L C E N T E R F O R T H E A M E R I C A N R I: V O L U T I O tt'~ 

SAM l'LE EXHI Bl T 1112 

Loc~tlon 

Zon, 2 

Topic 

Messages 

rte C01ldilt1.ln\ (or M>ldier.. •l Vo1Jley For9r, 
thwgh nut the wor..t Gf lM >a11ar, *~'t' hard f'nough 

Interpretive objectives 

Allow v1S1I0fi 10 Qll A M'fl\t uf lht d,uly hvn uf ll-Oldtl'rs 

prtparolory to thtm w-e1n9 pro~rdm~ ,md uh1b1u 1n 

lht rc.-1 ltWtlhl.tpt! uf Vallry fo,9e-

Exhibit concep1 -- -
A .str\AII Stthon of fe(Of'IS\rucltd log hut h drcSk'd w1lh peor1od 

lt.t.ms from the colte<l,ons "™" ilb bth,nd 9ltl,11ng Through u~ 
ot 011trors ltld oroJtthon, video ~quNKf'S with Jmupre1rrs. 
or liClOr\ ~ar Offrl,11d onu, this wtt{n9, pl.&.Cil\Q p,tOplt 

Into U1r uene, Vlshors rlftt.llYll'l)' fl'rl 11kt' Ult)' i\rf 

"ra.vHdropplnt,. on 11\e convtt'SolltjonJ btt~tn tht solchen 
'° dtpkttd, whose ,t19ht11 9host11 p,t'Wfl" 1t in itstlf 
tvoc•trwe 



I r><M HM r-v f..t11r 
J11;,<. fu'&f..;.,ell t111lh11j, 

f>ermvrl 1r-vne1 "'""" 
luiL r-v rtJe&r-1. 
L/llt,e i~u·1tl_yr ... /l..u: 
~ll••Jtr11n'lj J/lltll. 
ru-chvelt &llrVtrrf 

N,J f rNiler /w;,., 

J11JeL rl.AcJ..wel/'1 ll&l"-<111 
frNiler /..,r;,.,J A~/..l~kr-ei 
N~t/.1,11, t/,_e~r fWI\ 

WIAvi,,(,..11/ 41fl'!J, 

< "-/'!•rt~'::1,:r"f/,.u:- w~r/.. 
teKt 1t11.,l ~l/.t1rr11r-~m1. 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

SAMPLE EXHIBIT i/13 

Location 

loo, 2 

Topi t 

Message, 

ll " posstblt ta C)tl a wnw of,~ J)tl"10Ml e•pe,-1eO(e1 

cf tht- ANoluuon ttlt01..19h tht- ptriOl\61 eq1.npme-nt ot 

Wd~r\ M•ny items oo u,. culliN.ltoo), t..ve bttn 
Ptr'SMlhZed by sohf1tf'S w1lh U"°'' ni1m~s lmttals 
o, dtSl\llli 411d d, d'Mn9s 

I OltrPrtllH ObjtCIIYtS 

Fngaigt "'1\1lOl"'S w1lt1 lhC' J>t(lplc, ot It~ Rf'Y011.l\lOH throwJh 

thl!-,r pt,wnal pont1.s,oos 

Exhlbll toncop, 

Htn Yl:.itor.. SH two Vt-t)' ~clal powdtr horns c.ont••ntrs 
mAde from c.,111Je horns 10 hOld gu,ipo'#dtr I ht-st two ho,,,., 
at? both ptl"W\a,h1td wnh t~ra.111ed words Md dH1q1tS, by 

1N $Amt- lndh,1dual, OM Jabt>: Rockwell. RCKk~II Wd) Al 

Vallt)' fol'g,t, llld, t\'1dcnt11, h•vio'il lou hi) PV'Wd,r horn M,r 
(or tl'aded 10, ht flO\ .,10Uttr to rt•p/au 1t By chanu, hoth 
trdtd vu 111 Ute collcctlons he,r tont 111 ,n, Nt\UOf"lt1I "'•"!.(, one 
ill the VaJley for9t Hlstoricat ~otltly) l hey art now un,lt1.f 
a911n htr-r In lhf Athtrican RtvolvtlO(I Ctnter. 

vrlJ10rs \itf' , o,.,.uuir,at,on of Jabez Rockv.--ell'• txPfrtt'fltt, • 

h)f)Othfti<al 4CCO\lnl ol how hf C,I01t ,o lti)Vf two ,a.rvtd 

J)Or#det ho,m ~ to u) U1rvu9h 2JO ytan. af his10ry 

A supportmq dlwl•y ntairby :Jiow,, thl' st.an ol .1 Stud)' Al't'II. 
wf..,,e om .. , n.,na,ln of uOYodtr horns c.1n bt tomp.1rM 



DLJfl':J h,J.d, tT ,w LIYVI..J'':J, 
tht 1111r&L11reii-r!Jt&rs, L.e lerrer 

rv'rLrt(,n, !J Gttt!}t 'fV/fJM,~t,.,_, 

/..LJ lf e&M&/tJ 

L1101e ,r.,.dir • vu .. ,r/ i>~e,:y· 
C.e,01e 'N".JM,".jrv11, wrLrn~ lerru 

h•tf.V'"n'"l:J ftrLr,i, l'"'"J 
Ill V'l&l9r,..ll,,i, &OY•t'eX'("\oVr/ 

,cfe,e~e. 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOL.UTION 

SAMPLE EXHIBIT ,1114 

lticatfon 

Topic 

Munges 

Gt019C" Wj;\h1t'Mi1\011'1, 1,trt119lh •\ • lHdtf' wai his Jbthty 

10 bridv, the vap btlwttn 1hr fflllU.Jt)' 41\d tivlllan ~t'W.•tf\ 

This ttqu1rtd diplomatic s. .. ills., And a u~fo1 ,nd cont1niua1 

prO(tSS. of COffln'Wlll(JilU)n 10 thl' Attn)' Md lO Conl)•tS$ 

lnterprell•e Objective\ 

Allow vi'Wtoo 10 u.11Jtr1,l,uld tlit unoorwuu of tht a,t-,-.orul 

fOlt of Geo,,., W.i~h1ngton m umfy1n9 llll' ,llffl"> ,l,nCJ 
OblKUV~ ol lM pohuc.11 .and 111lht.lt'y Or~,ll'Lll.lllM\ 

of the NSC.ffll Unnf'd Stoll«-S 

Allgw VU,HOI'\ 10 'lfl ol wmt ut lht ptr,.~Ulty ft,j 

Wo1shln91on In lhlS r~l)Md thrc,u~h di\ r-,1,in,,0,11100 (II h,'I 

w,1t1n9\, MN.I 9tt11n4 CIOk' It) tht (tAI OO(u1lotflli ...... •lltn 

1n h1, own tl.8nd 

E1hlblt concept 

Oocummts from the collections a,n dhplayro "~"9 t11h,b•t 
usu wl\lch ,~ SU990ll!it' of lht 18th CMluf"y c.onttAt Fo, 

t.utnple, I C.Ak C.tfl look lllit • wrll11lcj dt~k Thil il wpoo,ud 
by A Yldto Prntlllatfon, which •II~ ~,slton. to 5tt how and 

~ lhM.r documme. ca.mt to bf wr111tn, and what I~ tfft(l 

.,,, slgnlflci&nct af tht:m Wilt. for fllAmplt, htrt IS dtp1Ctf'd t\ 

dlmlay of Geor9c Wuhln;ton 1s d,11ma1tc letter 10 Cong,eu 11'1 

Df'<tmbfr 1777, w,minq them lhal lht Army wuuhl di$Pfrff 

if 1t did oot fKtlve lhit 1Upphu Mid tAJOtJOrt il w dt1~r•lely 

Orttdtd Thi, Yldto prtseot.1110!1 •ho t1IIOW\ vis.hon, ta hear lht 
do<umirnt, uwak - 111 thi, t4M! ;111 •cto, ~.lkln9 lht wor~ of 
G~r9t WMl'lington. lhe cwerall ,He-Cl •s ta m.1kt-wh.11 could 
otherM~ bf dry .ind djfflC\Jll ObtKlS suddtnly tomt 10 hit' 



-----

' ) 

N A T I O N A L C E N T E R F O R T H E A M E R I C A N R E V O l ll T l o· N 

SAMPLE EXIIIBtr 111s 

Location 

Zant 2 

wm. W11H mvol~d7 (typ1cat tJhllhplfl 

Mtssages 

MMty PfOplt from illll kind$ of t\lltu,.al 11md sacUI 

badc,g,ouru,, fonul'(f ti)Jrt or the-~tary of lhr Rtvolut1o,n 

Loo~mg 111 lht Ptrw11c1t eXOtrte-nctt of w,v, ot t~fs.t 
kHJ,.,1duot, •IIOW) Ul 10 ~kt connttW)t'l to our ewvt1 11.,u 

.nd HPftlfflUS In ohrn su,priiu,9 W4fl, and to Stt thw 
Re-valullotl t\Ot JU11 cl). 9ttdt C'Wtflt ol ll1$hur, but .. , .. 

pt~I a.net iMn'l('dl"-tC' dranu, 

Interpretive obJtc1lvos 

l Providt-an In dtplh SUl)pbrt f)lh1b1l .,,ta wtuch loo~l 11t • 
number of ,;,g,n,l1cian1 ind,v10u11h 1nvolvtd m lht ,1Jri11,.t,1l tou1t 

uhlb111, Tilt~ 1ndiv1du1ils will bt $-11Jll1hit•nt ,nher btc.11.,st 

h11pot"l.Nlt lo tt.f" Slor.- 11U 1,11d,r), or. 1111port.1111 10 lht \tory 

bfcaus,t Ulelr tAl)CrlffiCt\ hJlvt tome dov.TI lO us lhl"Ou'tjh 

obJt-C-b, fulldQ1f, d9'UUlt'flWt)' wurc6 Or 111\,.\C)tr)' In Olht-r 

words.. H ,, • mhuurr of tt,r lilmoo\ ilnd ltw-ord,nAr)' 

E1hlbl1 conttPl 

Cl) Audib "1\ual a.od I I tAht~U,. • numbtr 91 h1\lOt1c.1111J 

chat.lClt,1 <•n M Qwned •nd lhtlf hYn fKM111ntd U51()9 lhtv 

e.h•t>1t touchscrttn1,. 

(2) ObJtct d!SC)la1s •d1•<tol displ4yS 5hg,w pC!rl,Ol\ill objf'tlS 

auoclattd wi01 thnf md1vlduaih,, provldmi Ma.r 11,n9iblt llnl.s 
lO PAS-\ hufl'W' lrA\1td)', triumph and 1,pl,n 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN R(VOL.UllON 

SAMPLC EXIIIBIT Nlo 

I GC-' I Ion 

Zoo, 2 

Messages 

H1\tOI") ,, • participatory, not• paihavt- a,e-11 tor )tu0y 

le~rn111~ &bout the pan muns Qvtit10,11n9 1l with 1l111~,. 

he.-ru, .. 1d h,iod) 

Hert, dll of U,ose, •Wt"t" un W •u.t\~d lhruug:h a VJllft)' 

of UlterJ<IIYt uh1b11~ lmlr.td to d1tftrtn1 lt,lmn~ \tylf~ 

l P;ov,~ i\O 1n-(k1,>th wfJCXlrl •Ah1l11t .a,N whn,h !An 
inlfrJtltve e.:h1blb to provide hAnds. on in 9.lllt'f:, ltilm1n9 
eai,tnenc.n, .tftllf'd dl mtoura.9ltt9 family p.1nlc.1p,1t1on Jnd 
c.~r.,1lon 

E,hlbll concept 
U) fhe lnterac;lln Lurntnq ArHs coot110 Hll•d1rt<1td 

i1Khw11lt$ wti,c:h allow vl11lor1 ,o 111d1vhtu.1H-, vr 1n "'"'II 9rou1n 

t11 ~olve pu,u:ln, uHlt, or pldJ'. Thtre Is • tafllit of IHttr.ic:u~ 
edibh.s to wit all •9t1 and ltvrls at l.n.ttttst, lncluJin~ 

H•~ a 90 at wri11n9 l.n the 18th crntury stylr 
wlthaqulll~ 

OtS.190 your own nrcwdWtt auacli.1"9 or ckftnchng 

Ille ~ l&mp Act 

Pot 109tlhtl' U"f pltcH of a rcpllca 16th•ctntury tnulltt 

8uild a modtl 10<) hut 

Tl')' on a: tricom hat, a Srillsh G rtnad1tr'J ~adQt.lr, 
or a Haslan htlmt\ 

l. Hbt • 00 ,u wr111n11 "' Ult' 18th Ctoh.iry Writ 
with• quilt IM'f' 

2. T,y on .a tn,0111 .,,.l. tt Briu~h G,rtwd!tt$ ht'd~1,1tJr 

or • Ht$$1.)ll helmel 

l, P1~t \ogethtr lht-v•nucn oJns ol • rrpl1c.1 18th 
Ctmurym...Uu 

-4, A w,u.1 rKorl'!.truttloo ur •n intu1or of .1 log hu1 
Thrauflh ~did AV trctvllquts lM solditn ilnd firr 
[C)IIV to hfr 



NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION• 

SAMPLE EX Ill BIT # 1 7 

Loca1lon 

Topic 

"'Mththt'" ubJtcl di~ay (\yPttal uo1111plt> 

ObfKts tAn be •dmifNt 1n their own ntJhl lo, th"'" ~Jul) 

tt.ganu or hJ)•~sion ol hurn•n 1wlu,., 

ln1erprt1lve obJecilves 

l Pro,11cje some- objt<l dilt')l111S wluch dO ~t U\oe ,.i t'119ttly 

conlt>.lo.il ltlth•Ct'Olm'y bllCl>dfOP to ,~~a1n u~1r f11t1Afllf\lJ 

lnsi,1.ll Pf~$ttll lh~ c,L11tUS. tfl 'o\'Jys 1.•l1,.ull.H~d to prv..,g~" 

quf\tloo\ m Yii..ttor\* nnnch •ild t.:t.tu.:al ltnnlt.m9 .i.WUt thl' 
RP,;)lution. For u.imple, why wrn• 'fttapons ma.dt to Ir.ill 

ptople crahNI with 1-urh Utt and deco,attd ,o tltbOr~telyl 
Whlt doo this tt'II us "bout tht n.tturf' of wa, and m1l1~,, 

ldUh 1n tl'lt 181.ti Ctf'lh;~t? o, 4b0ut me,r OY.fltrl 

Eahlblt concep1 

CU Obftcu.: d.ispl.tyed ~ that IIOhtlno and .ltmo'l)h#re arr 

maxlmlttd ta malr.t th, DbjtClS JIMd out.,, prt(iG~ Md 

la.,scinatln9 pltcts of hls.tory and, 1n jOmit c.uts, of art too 

(2) IT da.1.,1bast: fu11htr information .and t8th·Ctnlu')' con101 
ltM-tht oblec1s h d1scrtte- so a, N)I to ovtrpowtr v~ ,nip..ct 
of the ob1tc.U them~lwo ll 11-pres.c,oted v11 an ,nttr1c.t,v, 
touc:hKrfftl which allOWI YtMIO•i lo f,cp)o,.. .all ,,,.,..~l>, •09ln 

and d•tA,ls. uf Uic W1•c.h )l'IOW,t, .u w.-11 •• lmlo to v~•r 
0¥-'l'11trs, 1,,1M11,nd 1i9r11fit41ltn. 



' t ,, 
J• 

:-:._ ii" -~--
h,1(11. l,:;.,t~' ,,, •r( nH:e, 

... r,. ,H,\,,d►t,,< 4, .• t f' u • , ,ov,•,.·t, 

r,••4 t>v~•'( •'·"'''(, .",ltt tdl 

-1, ., • ,t:t,: r qfr l\(1 ,, r ,,,,, trm 

... (.-~:.,r :, r ,., 1, "' ,u•t11,.,1f(1 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN RE,VOLUTION. 

SAMPLE EXIIIBIT N18 

Location 

All ,onn 

Topic 

Messages 

• Mt:i.Wgn will vary according to lnd1111du.1I uh1b1t1i 

Interpretive obfectlves 

1 Ptrwtde oPPQnon11JH for v1sitor1i to rtcoro the:,,. w1511 

tipt>tlMCO, iJnd lt,1,rnin9 Oh!COfflie'i dil a ,.,•ie:•hOm~ $(),l.1v~111, 

Exhibit concept 

(11 VlltlOr'S rtCt1ve al lht Jt,rt ol lhir,, -.i1~1l their md1v1dU11t 
s,o,,rt ltd1nology button\ Thew "Sm.1n Button~ .. s10rr 

Jr-formation drvnally They are~ by vh,Uo,s ta t,ith('r 
idonnalion lrom lM tllhlblts, iln.d to in1trac1 with lt1it

txhlblis. ThroughOM tht twh,ti,u. w,5110,1 un uw tloe1, 
"'Smart 8utton~ .. to 11'\ltt6.(l w.lh l~ uhtbdl liar loq HIIO 

tthlbll \lAhMS. And downlOl,d 1nforrn•t100, Qillnf". Ql,tlllf\ 
Ina~. And v•dto 5tQ'Ufflctt lnlo their vwn pel')O,wlized 

Rrvofulioo f1lt1, or .. AlmMWitks .. The~ can tm.lll lhHf (ilM 
hon11 lo U1etmtlvrs, or 9f"I pnm-outs of pans ot lhtlr tilt 1n 

the Concluslon Zone Vl,,tors CM Al'-0 ~tott thtir UOl'tt and 
l'KUII$ from ll'litfrj,(hVf' t:irhlbtU US1n9 lht-O Smart 8ult0tls, 

s. that whtn lhty ~tur-n on • IAttr v111t. U~~ can SN if \tltty 

un 1mp,o-.,e lhtM: sco,,e,S,. Tht IAhibtUi UitmH:lv,1, will "Wik 

we, .. lo vlSlton,. wtl(011lJ"9 tl1"m by °""' 11/ld \Uljgt5lln9 
lhlll(J\ th"'t tl\fy m19ht lik, to nplorr or uhlb11~ th.lt thty 
h.tve 001 yet vllued 

Tie buttons arr mOMlrd 0n lhP uniform b;ttot\1 of t~ 

Ci,nunentol Army, btarin9 tht ltl)tnd "'USA" 1~ buttons 
wttt SOfflf of IM fu"St symt)Ol'l oft~ stlf-dt-Cht,to lnde9f'Odt'l11 

Uruttd !ttatti of Ame-r◄ca, c.<AmPlH ol wh,th .ir, u, the 
ullc-ct1oos. 



r /q; 11,unr,r iv< 1?11rrte M•tf r11~le 

. "" tf rdrl,l ~., tl•l vwn, r-, rev(,rl 

r :t( IH.O'(n 1 (,,c ,r r ll! Stl iHL( J ,vo 

.1,r;""'r tll"< flnc.J1 

SAMPLE EXIIIBIT N19 

Loe.a lion 

Topic 

lnltr.itll~ bAttJr m;ip U,-plral o,,n'f,I• to bt- vs.td for 11auov, 
,ey ballll'\l 

Messages 

Str•lecn IVld Wtta., \Yr~ cruct.U lO Ult' COU11,t of b.mlM 
and ,;)l:lrmlWS dur!n9 lht war 

ln1erpre1he objectives 

I Pr0111cJ, 0l>u0rtunu1n tor ',ll~ll0t\ lo 10• lflt'H ov.n hdnd ,\I 

IHIUle ~lt1'1lf'CI)' •nd l4'llJCl 

E•hlblt concept 

(l} lnte-racUvt t•h1b1l v1i1to.r, tooc-h at1d 11lt a d19,t,1 l,(rtto 
ill tahl1Mop lhtl It! vltw ft (Ofl'l(IUltt1tti1 n,,ap of -- pa,t1tul11, 

b.t.ulf, and to ptol troop nw,vM\tnU 1 htf un ltd Lht•t Owl'! 

skills a, CO('M\o\l'\dt',S With lhO\t- of tht' rol ()fflit'r,l;ll •nd \rt' 

whtrt they 'Wti\l wroog. Ot t19ht by tomg41rnl9 lltttr !JWf1 

nwlb to the tHI oul<om,1-or o~ tuuln 



NAT ION AL CENTER f OR T II E AM ER I CAN REV O L"U TI 0 



,, 
l~(I /•f f\t ,\ii' fl ~• ( ,!,\.A I\CH•Ut '•'' 

,t!•t'".f 1tl 1n1r, 11ni-:11,tl , • .,,r, ,, 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN RE'ilO'LU.TlON 

SAMPLE EXHIBIT 1120 

Location 

Top le 

lrlUilC11'1• Audio Vl'i,u..1l \('rt'fn Uypiol r:a:amplt to bt uStd 

ftir v,r,ocn lnu.90 tnd obiects> 

II essa9e< 

Will Ylr)' Wllh U'lt 1ndi'1'ld:u.ll ObJt:CI or lm.ll)t 

IG bf' oplorfd 

lnterprtllve ob/ectlvB 

1 Provide Oi.p(jl'lu,nil•tS lo, v1sito,, le, t'llttmn\f' ,,, mor••dC'Plh 

.l kty u»ol"IJI' (p,a1nt1rtt1, HlJP, illut,tr,tltc,o. portr~,U u, 1.1t.1rt1 

(~t'(i•IIY '"'9" obJKl~ wch ,n .ii u.uur o, c.\Monl. illld ID 
,,tAlf thtsr to dramulz"NI YldM .lC(0Unl'5 of ,U~OCJollrd 

PtDooal r)(PfrlM<t5 

Exhibit concept 

(ll lnltrAtlnlt e . .tub1t VIS1l0J) niovt thr 111\tl"•Wvr 11ud10• 

¥1k.14l s,,nn over olnd Ar-ouod .s1 und(le or obi«t At, the 

u,eeo n~n, 1U pQ)l\1on rt'l,t,U~C' lo tht obJKt is com~trr 
lritl<ed so that "holSPOU" APPUf on tht sc.rttn. lf lhtv olrt 
tm,chtd, furtht:r lnformauon, "Jdto WQUfflCf'S, mu1,lc, or 

Mil.9"lit1td dtlAil ot th~ ob,ecl •n ~Sl!Ol"I f.l)pe,\f, nus all0¥-1 

VIS1lOI'$ to quit thf image or ob1td 10 H much dt!,Atl ;l\ 

possible 



N AT I O N A L C E N T E R F O R T H E A M E R I C A N R E V O I, UT I O N 

SAMrLE EXHIBIT '21 

Location 

lon, 1 

Topic 

Messages 

Thli maJor Amtrit.1.n llnd f-f~nch v1c1ory OVf't' th~ 8r111sn 

m.,,i..,d lhf tfftttiw ,ncs of thr WM 

lnlerprellve ObJecllves 

E._pl11.u1 hw,, .-od why th1> °"'.» tlw-trnti4,I v1ttury 

Gel v1\1tu,., "I"~ to lh,., dtfm1n1i1 mga1~n 11t,uu~h ltlC' 

ltomc ob1rcb from thr- collrc1toM 

Exhibit concept 

(U W1U,1n. (ll,rtfully (llmatl' COrtl1olltd tn<ro"'rt . .tnd w1lh111 

dramatic, low ligtl\ l~ll, v1S1to,, ~o"nLtr u,.. ~,,cm.ii 

llt@log mJrQuN ul Geo,~ W,H,h1w1ton, -'' uvd by fnm .at the 

S•l9C ol V'1rktuwu A, v11,1tu" l.-ll• 111 Uu, .twt' 1111,p1rntt1 lih1nt 
- • Yt'fY ,.,, WfVtnl from lhe Pft/Od Int/ .,, ~,1~ JW.lrt 

that lhr Lffll Ii 11 COfTIIO\) ID H,r Sound tffrcll Mid ~bllt

Wdow U9t11("9 91vr U\r lmp~lhttt 1h.o11 Grot•r,11 \•J.1\h1nc,too 
11 in thl- tent. 41-.tL1\-U"9 n1.1tt«-n nt m•tl6n,iocr I.SIC' info Uw 

ni9ht WJlh hi) '111dc'> w, ~ U'IC'lr lllt .. rnn1i1 Vi-111)@~ "°" .. ,.,, 
lhtir (U:l,Df't,.\tlOl\i on thf, e ... , of UHi ,nomN'ltoot e-wit11L II'\ Ult\ 

way, lhtS 1con.c Ob1Kl. ont ot Ult ••,~,, .. ijl tht (Oll~l100, 1,11 

OM Amt;4cao Rirvolulion Ctntc-,. ,, ,1-•om,111,d .. td 
Pto91ltliud, with lhf vtrY hr.an\"° dr4.mJ 11 rt'u,r~11ti rr1Jctt 
dratT1Jt1caHy CIHr. 

Sctntc tfCM\lr-uc11on t•ltlld\ (Kil from lht' 9hUNI 

ptrin~tt, of the C,lk to IO(ludc· th~ ¥1\IIOr In tl!oe' 

S)c1IOJ M'lltnt} 

2. An ICOf'l!C obje-U ll Ylil~llll!Jh"'I\ MJu,1utc Ill MHlh 

ht lltut tit the ~•~ ul Yurktown tlere n ,, t,rou-.,hl 
bJ.ck to 111,· wtlhin d ~Nm ~lllnlJ .M1d ..... 1\11 111.11,nrQ,,111 

rtfU'Ml'flt.1tion'i. of w,,..,,,n4;11011 and h1, t11dl''i. a1uu•A1n1J 

r'nlltlf'~ of lht' \itl9t' W1U1111 lhf- lt-11l art h1ttt\f-r -1rl1U(l\ 
which moy h,tvt twen u$Cd b, the n1eo .st 1h11. ttmt 

) A rt"Crt,Ulon of lhfo bJUlttn,,p of VorUOwn "'~•C'~I \ 

UIIII0<:11 tutu,e-

4. aaicl.dro,:, flats show pa111t•l1t.JS ¥11f11Ch ,llustr•tt 

Wo.W,oqton itl VorhOW'O 

5. An mttratl11t 'O~ttlc- l'\1111)' t.1Ulc •IIOw\ the- ""1tOr ll> ldt 

.,~ h.1r11 to tnOVf the hvv,~ 10 U10 woh •1►J tvmp,.i:,,, 

lh, ,~It, lillfY •d-.1¥1• tu 1h, tJrt-5,1rOlfd.1ur11eJ d11J1t.l11,lf1 

of how th~ troup~ mo"ed J11d w<t.re vmgr1ou~ or d,l~o11t"J 

on ihe- d.l'.t 
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NAT ION Al CENT E R FOR TH E AME R IC AN R EV O L1J r'1 0 N • 

SAMPLE EXHIBIT N22 

Location 

Zon, l 

T~ 

PART A 

George W~sh1ngton Man and Myth 

Messagu 

Gtor9f WAUrnwtQn ,, • lc!iffldttt'I hvu,c, Jl\d conkQutt,ll7 
1l ,.,. b.e ht:ard lo discern Vwh.11 he wd~ Iii., di .t nun 

t ls po.ua.blt 10 con1t dost, 1c. bo1h 1Jlt" nun .tnd 11\f 

le9Nld 1hrou9h l'US per...onal (lMY'\\lon~ And OC)jl'Cn 

USOCl.i.tt'd with "''" 

ln1crpretlve obJtcllves 

C°""tr 1 !.t'n'k Qf oov, W•st110•1l1:111 ""' 111,111 Uh, hu11lft,r1 

~ulc- of to, U0\1.1'1t.1Ufrt., thr µcirw,~•I tlel.ttl, lh,r \ell LI\ 

41bQt,t t1im) Mid 0._ m)'\h (the WJ1 W,ntunijtun ltJ~ bt'cn 

1doliltd, lilt' fdlt lh,U ht n, one of the Qft.ll l~,ldt-r'S of 
hi\lDl'y) 

Exhibit concept 

U) ObJc1.U .• d1i.Ql~v ol W•sh1119100':. brted~ .snd Wdi\l(D.11, 

$11vtr comp luP1, .ald rl\fiJ1lm~ thnl ltiew 11,r l119ht1 

)igr11fic.,n, ,a~ obJK~ wnh pt-rsonal ConnH.lt!)fll 10 

W.:utun91on. Th,s PJdHbil drt,'t • ._ int•m~tt 11no h~e • trr.lwr,. 
lO 1.1\dfrliN' U\f s.tn\it ol CJ,tlllng clO)t to tht ,t.11 man 

(2) ObJf'C.I.J; a d1~pl•1 ol OhJl'CI) cont\fcltd to tht pieuplc 

IIOWWI C.torgt W1nh!()IJIOO, ,<1clud1nq a Mt of """~ bll!l!iMl\1111":I 
lO <ieorOt Wnhn,':illOJI Cr.ulr.:, _,d An Help dlld Cu1dt to 

Ch, ,htUI Fanuhn, 4 ,oi,1 of 4 boolir Wrllltn by Mo.1rth.1 
W1:Ulung1on .md 1lvned In her own hano 

()) -ObJtcl J portrJlt ol Washin9u1,n b~ Joyph Wh11~ 

<Dr.wn from 11ft. I 7?01 

(4) ObJtcl .t bosl of W.iVunqt()t1 by tlo,udon 

1. Gland r1chN:J p.ml'l'i 11,mi. till ,lf>l»-0rt1rn 10 W;\\h11u110-n 

ftw' MJ/1 dl\pl,ly IJw-y portr"y ilH,11)('~, <~101.-, .md h'~l 

n ,, thronot09,c111 kquc-nct ot h,s hit 

2. owtrtd ~fl1U .11\(l Wft fOCtJ~d h4jt1tm 1J c;,ir.-tn .ui 

1ntim.111~ •lmoµht>t~ ,U '11'!\IIOr\ Qt'\ ctu),«r lO tmJm.., OUI 

&bwl wh,,tl W.-~mNIUu WM\ h~e ,.a~ ,1- 1,WllOU. 

). A i;tnlr.tl d1w,l•y ol W•~mu(JtOll~ clothe\ .md ob1KU 

<4. V11,,1u1> tf'lt.c; the IJ,11111 wl1rn \hff fnl ,lu~r tu whu 
Wuh109lCH'I W,U, !IS they )ff In\ gy.,n peo.on.11 {,,bJl''-11 

"Kl d1)(ovtr tht rel1'1td pe,n.ooal storir1, 10 who ne w,u 

S. GI.I.ltd tt(hf'CI PMltli fl4Wl~ \hl' 4ppr0dth to Washmgton 
rt"' M;in d1w>l11y. Tho pur1,oty 1111.iye~, q1o101e~ and tUI 

n • thronolo91u,I s,r,qul'na of h15 llfe 



'Nl'IJ/,.i~rn,, c,Uuwiv,.. 11ccv1NMrte,I, 

rVitkit1. t11ll e;1.&lv11-tre in.t-v rvku;/,, 

vuin-rJ ewer. 

e ... 1r ,rf """'sl,,il'tJtv,.. Aerlfl,t,s 

Jtl'lrf rf "!tr°"''/.. (O' l,,u 
1erm1.1rl iteiru . 

I ,, 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTilfN 

SAMPLC EXHIBIT #22. PART A 

Location 

Zooo J 

Topic 

M!!,!a9es 

Ctor9t" WM1"1in9ton 1\ • ltg,t-ndM·)' hl)Urt and constqutntl)' 

1t can bt hard 10 d1Kitrn wMt M ,i,,,u M,t ., a nwt 

1l 1S PoSStbh: to comt close, to both Ult man ,tlld the le•JC'fld 
th;ough tus o,c,,-iooal pOiUUIOfll ,11n<J 1;,birtll •SJ«r.atrd 
w10thlm 

ln1erpre1he obJectl•H 

Convty • Stn~ of bOlh W11)fl,n~ton U,c-m.-;n Uhc ~.m.m 
S(Jle of hi\ poueu1on1, th,e f)e:t')()nlll del111IS lt<r tell U) 

AbOut him) And o, .. m,th Hht- Wl,y W~ilhO•flf.Hl h,H, bttft 

1doli1.~. lM fat.I tit.ii h,. ,, on, ol '"' 'Jfl'oll ,, ..... ,.~ 
of hi\lOry). 

E•hiblt conc•pt 

U) Ollltcn a cMplay af YlaUUftiiton•s bff't-ChtS a.nn w"1'1tCOAI 

s.11,;u camp c~ • .tnd mrd,cu,, chttt rntte: ,,e highly 

Sll)l'Uf1CAnl, ,.(e obJKt.s with c,er>onal Contl«li()n, to 

WMhington. Th4S •~h1b11 •ru i\ 111lnrl'-lt ••Kj 11kt • tr,~wrt 
lo underhut- lht ~ of vettmg cl~ to lhr rtal man 

(2) Obie-cu.. • d1wla)' of obre<b t.or'lflfctN to lhr otor,1, 
around Crorv, WMh1Jl9lon, 1nclud1n9 11 set of chin.a, bt'lonQlnQ 
to CrG~ Washln91on Cr.aUr:, and An Http and Gu1dt 10 
ChnstlM Fam1h,1, • copy of a book w,-1u,:n b)' MArth\t 

Wllhrnoton MO s,gr.ed ,n ner t,wn h.at1d 

(J) ObJtct.. a portra.,t of Wa.sh,ngton by Jos.e-Qh Wh,te 
(Drawn horn Mt, l 790). 

(4) Ob)i:,L a bust ur W,uhmqton b)' Houdon. 



'"f!' 'Nlllhl,11:Jt'Th.
0

1 ,,,.irMI f•IW/An.1 

'IM &!,r-/.,eJ 4Jfl'!.)lt,l. IIM /IA.Jftrvt&,l. 

w1,t/.l,l'l,...7l1111 e,v;l,s«re 
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----- I 

(erte/\1,~ ,f rA, ,/1,1!/'11 /..11/..lrtf..r-i 
1,rs ""'f•rr11Me, Mrrow vern.c11l 
"-ftr-n<res rifer .Jlw,;w 1,n. r• ,.,., ... se 
&,<1uJ1,f-:, ,f ,.rttr,..,tl vu1,1 ,rJ 
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,., WWt ef 11f!N1'.&/.. 1,J 

ielwere"-v1," 11 """fi'!.)I 
fl""~,t .,.Mf< e,(-7,ht 

...7l11u,/. flln.tli 

N AT I O N A L C E N T E R f O R T H E A M E R I C A N R E V o. i.:u T f ,0 N 

SAMPLE EXHIBIT .f22 PART B 

Localioo 

Topic 

M"sayes 

Gro,·9t Wastunoton 11, ,;i lf"Q('ndMy f1ourr 11nd conwquf'f'lllr 
It can bt hard to d1«.trn ._._tl.11 ht w.is hlc.t ,l\ A MM II 1\ 

,01~blt 10 comt clostr to both the m1n Md tht' l~gtnd 
through hi\ prr,.onal posw-,.i1ons 1-nd obJtcts a.u.ociattd 

#1t,hh,m 

Interpretive obt~cuve'i. 

Cv.wo • 1C11M" or both Wa~11ng1on 1m m.in Ohr hum.1n 
~alt' of his pollt'Uions. dit ptn.oooll dtt.11IS l.hty ttll u\ 

about him) .tnd lh'" myth ltht WJ)' Wa\.h1"9IOO ha:. btt"n 

1rtoh1Nt, thf fMI th.lt hr, I\ ~ of lltr- 91ti\l lt.'ld~o 

Of tH\.tOr-y) 

Exhibit concept 

U) ObJKU • dtspl•y of WaShln.Q\00'$ brtt-Chts and wj}1$lto.u. 

541.-er CllJlP cups. .nd ll,tdiCtht d,tSL Thne .,. h1Qhly 

~v;ilfitinl, r11rt ol:IJtcu. wilh prBClfl.11 comKtlom. 10 

W.uhln9UW1. Thi~ nh1Dlt l.f".1 IS lnum.att and likt A lt'to\Wry, 

lO t.andit'rllne 1Dt stnSf of 9f'llln9 (lost 10 l~ ttll MJn 

l2) ObJMU a dl~IAy of obJt(lS c.on.ntcted to the PtWlt 

&to.md Gw,~ W&shiogt.on, ,ncluchr~ • Ml or ~hm,,11 ~lor191nq 

lo G,019t W1ihlft9\on c,a,k, itld An Help and Guld, lo 

Chrh-t1an f.unllll'S, a copy of a book wt11ttn by Mair1M 
wasn1n9ton a.net sl9fttd In htr ~ hand 

0) Obtttt' I pot1r&•l of w1ishln9ton by JC>St-ph While 

(0r4'1rfn from life-, 17~0) 

<•) Obj~I a buit ot WJ,5,h,m)\on t,1 Houdoo 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN RE~OllJTfo 

SAMPLE EXHIBIT #23 

Locallon 

Zooe} 

Topic 

Messages 

V1i1ton w1U undtrltdlld lht' Bdlu~ of Vdlltey Fc:irge 

•i • cheri~ n.1tlonal symbol 

Interpretive objectives 

1 P1tSffll "w-olrltly ot u'N.Qitl, \lbt~•b .,,d 1,1,·010,o111b41i11 wh,,h 

~IIOII\Wlle u .. W~'j 11'41l V.-llt'1 Fo,w h.a) Utt11 "(Ufl)lru<.lnl" 

.U • nJUOflJ) ))'Tli>Ot !.lnCt' 17 78 

Exhibit concept 

UJ hNCJH and obtKU ,tlatcd to \he Commtmorallon. 
mtmoni1h,atioo, ,lllfJ POCN1•• Ptrttpl1om, ol V•lley For~ 
ro, ..wll OYtr 200 ytoArs. 



P'!)e&rW1. UMJl ef VfA 
(f/1.h"(,-J-tf/ l(r~ /,,rrm 

\ 

o,,. 1.-./4v'4U1I J.wf&ty, t•Jive k/jk ,11vl, Jrt11Mn.& 

f ,r;,1f a,,. 11 v(A C11\W\.t:1o.t"ll l\rm1 f""'""' 011;; rf 
H'< /V'lr iy,.J,ls 4-H'< ,;,/onui 1tJ vnue,l <r,iw, 
11Nl f, .. rd cl,,a,~/,. 11rclvi,1~;1u:11l .v,rl ,ir v,il~y r,,:,,. 

1,,t(,fr(tlt! f(,f.rr., II ~')}"t f.t U:111 Ji;i~••( 
fawu" rw, Afr/Pl,,. t\1Nr1.&11,,. 1eUuri, 

'"' 11 Rtv,/.,tu1Vlty Ww i,Uui- ,i,,.J, th< ,rh(r 
" CwJ 'N1'.r i,Uu~ • fOt(II.Nli (,,- "- rt,..-"9 
,xi.Ju r~V'j clvt"jlJ 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN 

SAMPLE EXHIBll #24 

Loca1lon 

ZOOt' l 

ri,.e ,yn1t.J,olis,tt of tht Mt\lOh.1l100 lf'l(l lht Oc•i:tot)(t1t-nl 

of ill Amen<.,-. 1dt1'1\1ty 

TM RNolu11on.1ry period SJN ,1 s..tru~Qlt to,- Amt-rtt.ut\ 

to define thtmstl1i10 t1nd tt"u· ,,,H1on In \Ml procus ntw 

,ymbols Md icons tmtn)fd, msnt of which enduft lod.ly 

ln1erpre11ve obJecllves 

To shuw how 1.t,~\rt11,t l tdt-..i), w,h ci) A ~1\t' of n.u1t1tiJ1w~ 

or Pdlrlull~n dfld d Pt"non,11 tdt'-nlll1t..it10,1 w,th tM~•s 

coootry, ,an ~ txplo~d ltirouglt tAn91blt OOll'U\ 

Exhlbll concep1 

1h11 hhlbH "'"plo,ts the notion ot the tmt,gence of tht- •cJc-• 
ol • ""1iled t.Qol~t>r,hon of )l•t~ mto <Mtt p0lihul eut1ty 

ii Um~d SLllfs of Ame-nca 

1. It looks Al the bf9mmngs ol ltus urocc~s, :ittfl m Ult urly 
years of llv Ae-votu11onf lhrOOj)h 1M dl~\J)' ol o.b)t(lS 

Thtst inc:IIJdt most no ta.bl y a new dt1i9n of button for tht 
ContlM-1\tAI Army, maoofactoried 1n 1777 1 his tMJnon, 

used on uniform ,w;t1 1 bort tht ltUtrs .. USA" Sttmu~gly 

lns.1901hcam, until Ylsttors d,s.covtr th.at 1h1s 1s one of 1t,c 
u;Htst tx..llnplts of 11ny ObjtC.1 In lht Uni1t:d StolttC, .U.luollly 

htMi"9 ._.,ch , ltgtn.d C".M lhty lma.9,ne cVl Amt"t1C~ -...1th0t1t 

lht ltUtrS IJSA today> lmpoHd:ilt And hotrt IS INhe~ 1t 

btQAO, Tht furthtr U1l1Que 1t5"(1(141l(f ot th1i ObiKl IS that II 

wll.) ruund rhiht here, •t V1;llry Fvr')e'. OirOW\lh c1rchite,ul091c..1il 
lnve1inJatlon. 

2. Thue Is c1bo •n lntup~uw Progr,am Aru to wpport. 
this u111b1t, which 4JIO'M • Vd.ricly of prnQKt•~t!'?. on Ult! 
drvrlopmtnt af Amtf'ic.1n ukn11ty Lo ~ e:.plort-d Far itit.lfflplt, 

wttat did tht union of Sl~lM- tnt'.,, to ,i1n Afru•,,n AtN"r1cc1n 
sold,tr during tht Civ-11 WM, d hl•rMfrNi )c:"(\f'S dftt'r th.. ...i.ut 

of lhe ,<,twoluuon> Wh.tt dld ~ann,g I,', U~ Army buUon 

""•" lo hrm? Tw11 Olttrp1etc,, c,4111 huld fl d1,do9Uc ,nru$i 
lhc c.cnhnln lo di"-UU, tin, :.uL1,1.l 
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lf-tn.s tht ttd,,..,,,. mlt,tnt/,, "ff''"'( 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR THE AMERICAN 

f'>roJ(<t(./ ,,.,.., ,/ur,1111:'J 

11,,,.,,, 1 •I .... ,.,, '"" I ,h_1y 
ffn..i r#i,,f ,1, l,,,.v,,K<,in 

rtf I /l/ A,,.,., u ,1,· (•(tfl< 

SAMPLE EXIIIBIT #25 

Location 

Conclusion Zonr 

Topic 

Tht RwuluLU>o Onguimi 

Messages 

V'i~tors v.1111 ~ tc:ttundtd of t~ nu,n ISMS ttJi:tl tht 

Rtvolulion ,1,s«s lod•, • .-hJ bf tlH,IIUr•~d to l111nk ilboU-l 
wf~l th.U n'lf'.&n~ for lhrm µt:n.on.illy 

Interpretive obJec1lvu 

Pro.,,1df's • dehotd 'Md' lo lht t:f'f'le-r e'-~"rnc.• 

1 Rf'lnforc:d lhor-1N1n ln~U.t•Jt'S of the Ct•\te-1 !11l.lOOl 

the At'f~r,can Re-volutlM ,U .a whol, 

J P,ov1du I dtcOfnQrtsSIOf\ \O.lte l,i,ffu, .. Ulf' Yl\llUf 

t.Al)tnttlct C.OOhnut'S 111 lhe P't1rlc 

E1hlblt concept 

(\) A pMl11¥t IM• It 1,(11 htrt, which IS l'lhO thou9ht pro..-ol.•"'J 
11\d optf\·tndt<t This oh1btl $,pliCe hel,n to S)Utk:l\hllll' tilt' 

t.x.J)trien(t, t)rov1d10Q 1in uphftlr.g bu\ rw)l triurnuh.tl ~~ 
Jhtrt 1$ i fO<ui oo lllil ,oumb Mid HliJl}n af ~plr to 

rtlnforn thal lM Revoluuon w.u .t hum.In drama, Pt'Of)lt 

~lSJtors h.ive encounttred 1hrou9hou1 1M1r- Ctottr- t•P•!tltn(t 

rH.pptar htrt. olncf key qiJOlH ino phrMf1 ACCOtt~n,. them 

hhtb1ts "'' dts1~ to ck-ltvc-, puochy ~w~~ u, 
1mprus1ons. ,od fut oot o ... c-,ly d1d.a<t1,, 41nd ltfW 111Wt11.a 

ftlltcu Uus 5Ubtr, 1t9htlnQ ch.lo~"• ,ou-1ld1,c41JC"i., ••~ st.atr
dyn1imi, Ntd nwmor.blr lm•gC'\. Vl~tan ;arr left wnn :awn~ 
that they an connr<.trd In soo,e way 10 llv story of the" 
Arntric.n RNalutlon 
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CONCLUSION 

The exhibit concepts presented in this document represent an overall vision and 
framework for the American Revolution Center, and its integration into a park-wide 
experience, at Valley Forge National Historical Parle 

These concepts have placed at the heart of the experience the stunning collections, 
the fascinating personal stories connected to them, and the underpinning light and shade 
of the human drama of the Revolution. All these things, it is hoped, should form the basis 
for a transformational experience for the visitor, whose engagement or re-engagement 
with the significance and legacies of the American Revolution will touch their lives in 
meaningful ways now, and for the future. 
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